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Job Work.1

$hr WctMy jttonitor €Sf ft » The Mosher office in fitted out with wne- 
*>t the Inst juh-presse* 4it this proving»*, 
unci a Inrgv assortment of type •» •*4,rr» 
plntu And ornnniviiittl faces, together with
••very facility lor dniriir «*1 d • e ............. 1 •
fir t- Ik* work We make a specialty sf 
tine work—either plain, «•» in a »#<•*• «
in thin line we flatter ourselves we caa 
esmpele with any office >ri tlie Province.

Orders tfor I* ok tern, D<Nlger«, Catalogues 
; Bill-head*. Circulars, Cards of all kiim... 
Patnpfilet», will receive prompt attention.

We endeavonr by closest «ttenfio»» hi»-’ 
careful eurent Ion of nil orcht* to ensure 
sut i>-faction to onr patron*.

Lawyer* and MaghAratv* 4>laaks kept 
constantly-on hand and for sale.

«listEcei y Wednesday at Bridyetmcn.
IS PUBLISHED

|U
Tkrms of Subscription.—$1Ü0 per an- 

uuin, iu advance ; if nut paid within -six ; 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matter* 
.of public interest, to lie accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 

<dc*ired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
uuicatious go tv the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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THE ANNAP0ÜS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor message as delivered in New are present. The drama of ‘ Across the j skin from three knuckle* amt evoked a! 
‘Jennie may stay and marry Continent’ was several years ago produced | loud yell from that lady.

George if *he wishes to very milch/

The
‘ Where ?’
4 Here and now, and I will take k roses 

'for hid*/
* You won’t got manr,’ said one.
‘ Yes he will,’ Raid the liosten..
‘ Well we will try at all event*,’ said 

’Bert, so he stood on a foot stool and eonr- 
menred the sale..

‘ The'terms of sale,’ said Bert,» are, the 
trunk will Ik* knocked down to the l.idy 
who bids the 'highest number of kisKea, 
and must lie paid 'to me on delivery/

At this there wa« a general clapping of 
hands and shortts-of laughter.

‘ Now ladies, wlint am I offered <for the 
trnnk ? You see it is new, I assure you I 
paid ten dollars for it just before 1 left 
Boston.’ began B-*rt, with a serious face,’ 
What /on *1 -oflured ? ‘Is It ■ worth fifty 
•kisses'?’

I ‘ No.»

York read :
MANUFACTURERS OF at a certain hall, and for the manipulation 

of the telegraph instrument which plays 
A thousand thanks for an important part in the most exciting 

scene of the play, an operator, whom we 
will call Frank,
tiou was such that he could see the audi- 
euee without being seen, and upon taking 
his position he discovered ^ the auditori
um a brother operator from out of towu, 
Hpicer by name, who had that day arrived. 
Frank is fc»od«ef a joke, so when the time 
came fur sending the first despatch he 
loudly sounded on the machine, • Row are 
you, Spicer ?’
Spicer instantly caught the words, and, 
wondering who it was, straightened up 
and stored at the stage as if lie would give 
two dollars and a half to know something 
mi re.

« A hit- palpable lilt,' gracefully ex
claimed Mr. Kelly, as hi* wife dropped 
into a chair and hugged her I tend.

‘ I almost broke my fingers,’ wailed his

As We Grow Old.

As we grow old, onr yesterdays 
Seem eery dim and distant ;

We hope as though in darkened ways, 
Through all that is existent ;

Yet far off days shine bright and clear 
With sons that long have faded,

And faces dead seem strangely «ear 
To those that life lias shaded.

As we grow old our tears aie few 
For fri. nds most lately taken,

But fall—as fall the summer dew 
From roses lightly shaken—

When some chance word or idle strain, 
The chords of memory sweeping,

Unlock the flood-gates of our pain 
For those who taught us weeping.

As we grow old our smiles are 
To those who greet us daily,

Or, if some living faces
The looks that beam so gaily,

For eyes long closed—and we should smile 
In answer to their wooing,

’Tis but the pant that shines the while 
Our power to smile renewing. #

As we grow old our dreams of night 
Are never of the morrow ;

They come with vanished pleasures bright, 
Or dark with olden sorrow 

And when we make the r 
Are not of any mortals,

But of those who some long dead day 
jPassud through life’s sunset portals.

The father immediately received this 
from Jennie

Advertising Rates. Parlor and Church Organs.
----- (0:0)------ °

1
your permission ; John and I marry at 
once. The telegraph stupidly made his 
name George, -but of course you meant 
John.’

/ O*.- Txoh.—First ; insertion., .60 cents ;
' « very after insertion,.12$ cunts - .one month,
-$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three .months,
$2.00 ; -six months, $3-60.

Ons Square, (two inches).—First tnser 
Aion $1.00 ; each continuation, :26 cents ; 

jbree months, $3.50 ; six -montbs, $6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ;
.each continuation, $1.25; one mouth,
$6.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three mouths*
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve month^,'
$40.00.

A Column—rFirst insertion ,$46*00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two FI R8T*CLA88 INSTRUMENT,
months, $20.00; three months,$26.00; six iWUl.find it their,advantage to Correspond with 
rtoonths $40.00 twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often d*
•than once a month, will be charged 25 cent s I 
extra per square for each additional alter-

engaged. His posi.For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed. 1 Mu-tn’t mind a little thing like that,’ 

Mr. K.-ily remarked, as she hound up the 
injured member.

‘I gne.a von wouldn’t call it a little 
thing,’ protected hie wife.

m How it happened that John was so 
wonderfully convenient is, probably, not 

•our concern, and we can only hope, that 
the father and Jennie have never regretted 
this mistake of the telegraph. The hlero- 
glyphioal characters supposed to l>e writ, 
iug in «orne messages handed in over the 
office- counters is sometimes fearful and 
wonderful to contemplate.

The telegraph Is only used in cases of 
importance or emergency, and the inter, 
rect reading of a single word in a conden
sed telegram is apt to render it not only 
valueless, but is liable to lead to a serious 
misconstruction.

Business men especially should bear in 
mind that a plain, clear cnirography no' 
only lessens the liability to em»r, but 
helps to hasten the forwarding of » raes-

To illustrate the carelessness of some 
men’s writing is the story of the English 
nobleman who wrote to a friend in India 
to 4 please send at once two monkeys,’ but 
he wrote the two without crossing the t, 
and otherwise so blindly that his friend 
mistook it for 1,000, and on the first boat 
came thirty^five monkeys, with a note 
saying the balance would follow as soon as 
so large an order could be filled.

TUe members of the press are not ex
empt from this carelessuessjof untrans
latable handwriting. 1 remember a spe
cial sent by a metropolitan reporter from a 
small towu, describing an execution. The 
sending operator complained of the^writ- 
Ing, and stumbled along slowly and grura- 
blingly, finally capping the climax by 
saying the 4 doomed man then arose,par
took of a hearty breakfast, and went ou t 
and busied himself with bis file.’ The 
city operator requested a halt, and after a 
long silence and evidently much study, 
was told by the sender to chang* the last 
five words to 4 busied himself with his 
pipe.’

Mentioning newspapers, recalls a mes
sage sent by an energetic Cincinnati editor 
who had heard a false rumor of a heavy 
rain and flood in the country editor's 
vicinity, to the editor of a country weekly. 
It read :

4 Send ns particulars of the flood.’
The reply vma quite proàipt :
1 You will find a full account in Gene-

A careful examination of the insiirnraents will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

4 Pooh I’ retorted Mr. Kelly ; 4 a -man
wouldn’t notice a dozen cracks of the sort.
Come o*, now/

His wife picked up her lath again in a 
dispirited sort of way, and crossed Mr. 
Kelly’s foil.

' Look out, now,' ho said excitedly, 
4 I’m coming for you with the death blow , 
and you want to look out for me/

This bit of information had 'the effect of

FULLY WARRANTED. The professional ear of
Parties Desiring a

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

‘ Spicer, how's your mamma?’ quickly 
followed from the instrument, and tbe 
mystifled Spicer confidingly turned to his 
fair partner to express his astonishment ai 
the most singular circumstance.

AIECTUHE TO YOUNG MEN ‘ It is worth'thirty, tvrenty, shall I haveTHE LOCAL MEAT MARKET. stimulating his wwfe to extraordinary ef- tfn ?’
forts, and the foils struck tire at every 4 One,’ was 1iid.
blow, while Mrs. Kelly’s lath perforated a 1 One kiss for a trurffc worfli ten dollars., 
variety of gyratious simply marvelous in one on*) ? Why ladies I attended a fancy

! fair

■ ■ On the Lone of

•:±: [Limited.]

Registered Under the Companies Acte 
1862 to 1879.

As luck
had il the auditorium held quite n delega
tion of operators, who knowing Spicer ami 
his great ebanteteobuie of bashfulness, 
with one accord began to look around the 
theatre for him.

- their eccentricity in Boston last wiirter where theWs have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cnlwer» 
•well’s Celebrated Busy

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
mente to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming.oon- 
sequenocs may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

Ipkw“ This lecture should be in

&«9
‘ Here I com'-,’ shouted the excited Mr. prettiest girl in the room stYld 'kieses at

:~rr~ Kelly, as he lowered his foil for the finish- one dollar each, and she made more mi»- 
ing stroke. At that instant his wife’s lath n,fy for the fair than any other lady in the 
was performing a most astonishing fvolu- room, and 1 am only offered one kuts for 
tion in the air, and in the confusion of the j fchi* new tnrok, one, one, one.’

Two.’

;
English, American, Canadian and Australian names we saym

MEATS Spicer Lad hardly began telling the 
young lady about it when there 
tbur message :

moment that worthy lady brought it down 
with a degree ef spirit totally unlooked- 
for in one of such sedentary habits, catch
ing her husband nt-atly across the ear 
und knocking him with great precipitation 
over a chair.

came auo-
! ‘Two, two, two/say ifive, going at two, 
say five.’

4 Five/
4 Six.’

Select literature. 

Humors cf the Telegraph.
Provision Depots.

CAPITAL ... $100,000.

‘ A ho ! old Spicer I Don’t fool that
fiding creature with any of your nonsense.’

Phis aroused the telegraphers to a pitch 
of curiosity, and many of them stood 
ing about them as if their only object in 
life was to discover Spicer, 
that they saw him, and the conclusion 
which had been gradually covering bis 
features grew into mortification when he

Cathartic Pills
•Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
;5n medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 

‘derangement of :tlie stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Ayer’s Pii.ls are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases, 
act directly on the digestive and assin 
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
.civilized nations, is -ojie of the many 
proofs of their value a* a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine, 
feeing coni]M>unded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely -vegetable substances, 

ey are positively tree from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin- 

- istered to children with perfect safety.
Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for 

Constipation or Cosfivencss, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruption» and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
(iripes. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Files, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
•other diseases resulting from a disordered

4 Six, six. six losses onlv for fne trunk.’
1 W hat d’ye do that for ?" he yelled as he 

struggled to his feet and hung on to bis 
aching h«-ad.

4 I didu t go to,’ pleaded the wife, abash
ed and awed by the unlucky termination 
of their pleasure.

* Oh, no, you didn’t go to,’ shrieked Mr. 
Kelly in a passion-torn voice, dancing 
about the room and rubbing his injured 
•-•ar, *oli, of course not—you wouldn't have 
done it for the world.’

4 You musn’t mind a little thing like-
• None of your back talk round here,’ 

shouted Mr. Kelly ; 4 you take and lug 
them laths out in the shed, and the next 
time you want any exfcreise don’t you ask 
me to help you out with none of your fool
ish notions,’ and as his wife meekly 
gathered up the remains of their encount
er, be jumped ’ into his boots and went 
outdoors to rub some snow on his swollen 
ear.

‘Ten.’ Said a-funny little black eyedThe majority of the reading and all of 
the educated world are familiar with the 
accepted theories regarding electricity, 
and with the application of these theories 
by which we have the telegraph. But 
comparatively few have lifted the veil of 
the temple and witnessed the peculiar 
results of its practical working, 
these are the employees of the com’panies 
whose business it is to control and make 
use of the mysterious agency and 4 wond
er-working wires, for the convenience and 
happiness of the public.

In the history of the Western Uunisn 
company I recall hut two instances of the 
known betrayal by operators of the 
tents of important messages among the 
millions of opportunities and inducements 
offered.

In uo other business are mistakes more 
common, or for many reasons so excusa- 
ble. For instance, a compositor of a 
copyist has his manuscript to easily 
suit, and, to a certain extent, is master of 
his own time ; but an operator's time, 
especially if receiving a message, is gov
erned by the one at the other eud of the 
line, and he must depend for accuracy 
upon the correfclnese of his ear and 
ciory. Nearly every one has read of the 
indignation of the father who received a

OFFICES—-Central Depot and Mar 
ket : #4 {Upper Thames Street, E. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
don, E. C.

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. 

BANKERS:—The London and County 
Bank, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
T A LLERM A N, Esq., Gen. Manager.

And he felt girl /
‘ Ten, ten, ten, ten, fifteen.’ said Bert, 

striking on a five, •* say twenty, shall Ï 
have twenty?’

At this stage the laughter and -merri
ment wa# at its height, and-the boat and 
hostess urged on the girls to bid.

‘ Now Mary, it is against you, don’t lt*t 
Nellie bave it, that’s right Nellie,
Kate give him another bid.’

the handsi 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,a
m saw »o many eyes levelled on him, and at 

last culminated iu his hasty withdraw! 
from the theatre.

But Frank sent a parting shot, for as he 
faded from view hu heard

‘ Good-bye, Spicer ; hut don’t forget her 
tendency fur ice cream.'

When it ia couaidered that thia 
forma the climax of an exceedingly thril. 
ling point of the play, an I Mr. Byron ia 
dramatically explaining with wild geeticu- 
lations to the audience what the inatru- 
roeut is suppoaed to be aaying, the modest 
Spicer’s emhairaaamcnt can be understood.

Hastily we have glanced at the brighter 
and cheerful aide, there is now room for 
the darkeiaone. But messages of sorrow 
and death burden the long slender wires 
and trip tlirough the clicking instruments. 
Living dramas are constantly wrought 
through the mute agency, and of this per
haps they are speaking when at the quiet 
of midnight we hear that strange Æolian 
music from voices from a spirit land, that 
deep within us finds a responsive chord, 
thrilling and saddening ut.—Cincinnati
!'n ‘j Hirer.

Tbe Culverwell Medical Co.,They
isimi-

41 An* Nt., New York.
Pont Office Box 4586. And"

THE Subscriber begs
1- of shippers of Cattle. Poultry. Arc., to 

the English, Amkricax and Canadian Pro
vision Drpots, 84 Uppkr Thames St., London. 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chambers of 
large capacity, where Produce of all kinds 
can be preserved for any length of time, at 

of the year. The advantages to 
shippers ef live cattle are evident, inasmuch 
as by slaughtering immediately on arrival 
Expenses Cease, and the most advantageous 
moment in ay be eeiied for lhe« disposal of the 

.consignment.

to call the attention

4 Twenty,' said Kate.
4 Twenty, twenty, going at twenty. ’
4 Twenty-five.'
4 Twenty-five, thank you, twenty-fir 

! twenty-five, twent-y-tive, going at twen
ty-five, positively going.'

4 Oh psha ! fifty,’ exclaimed a very 
pretty little girl of eighteen summers.

4 Fifty,' said Bert, 4 done the trunk is 
yours, you deserve it for your «-curage, 
and Bert stepped downofl the stool and 

| t'K>k her by the band.
4 Not now. oh not now,’ she said, look

ing up into Bert's face, her eyes filling with 
tears.

‘ Pay for your trunk Gertie.,’ said
4 Let us see how you will do it,’ said 

another.
‘No, ladies.’ said Bert, I have too nmchT

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

gScH
til

"VI70ULD respectfully informs his friends 
in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at
season

his office in
BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.
To parties desirous of «hipping apples, \t., 

odon, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, 
decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility ia afforded fur sorting, sampling and 
laying nut sound fruit, as well as for repack 
ing such as may be injured on the voyage. 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns, 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, 
realise an advance which will he ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign 
ments landed in good condition.

n3ltf to Lo

For Sale, orataie of thé digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they "have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can be employed, and •never give 
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs: they 
.ojierato to purify and enrich the blood, anil 
impaiT renewed heitith and vigor to the 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it, Co.,

Original jSkrtriwsi.To Let. sis ’
Bert Kendal.

An operator gets accustomed to these 
messages, and also to such as : 4 Send me 
two daughters of '*b outcast ; or, 4 We 
have no desperate men ;’ for he rightly 
concludes that the last-mentioned are 
either to or from some book-dealer.

| Why telegraphers, as a class, are so 

seemingly careless and mirthful need not 
be discussed here. Perhaps the lively 
character of the fluid with which they sre 
brought into constant contact is transfus 
ed and causes this effervesence of mental 
activity. One of their honored customs 
in the initiation of an operator, fresh and 
verdant from some small country place 
into Ins new position in a city office, with 
its babel of sounds and perplexing rush 
and hurry, reminds one of college hazing, 
or the sailor’s baptisement on his first 
crossing of the line.

The victim is requested to take a 4 spe
cial/ How timidly he sits down, and how 
nervously he sharpens his pencil to take 
for the first time in his life press for the 
papers. How the instrument buzzes when 
be says 4 go ahead,’ and closes his key. 
He feels the watchful eye of the chief, and 
lie must not, he will not, fail in his first 

’ trial. And oh! what a despatch for a 
newspaper ! It begins all right about a 
railroad accident, but in some mysterious 
way this connects itself with a temperance 
convention, which branches into a fire 
caused by a walking match, with Con
gress calling upon Mexico to prevent the 
duel between the polar expedition and the 
Pacific railroad which—

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

No. 2.
Information in detail can be Obtained by 

application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com
pany in the protit and loss of operations.

W*. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street. Halifax, N. 8. 

Thor. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

The first time Bert went travelling for 
the firm of- ■he purchased at one ; respect for the young lady’s feelings to 
of Riddles’ Saturday sales in Boston, a compel her to make an exhibition of h-r- 
iight concord wagon and harness which he 8e^ f°r the amusement of so many. H t 
forwarded to Nova Scotia, then he fitted credit is good, and I will take another 
himself out with a good sized trunk of opportunity to get my pay.’ 
samples, und, with a valice containing his ‘ He’s a gentlemanBert overheard t>.e

hostess say.
4 Now Miss Gertie,’ said Bert, 4 where do 

yon want the trunk delivered 7’
‘I live in Yarmouth, and I will get 

•to send me in pretty soon, trunk 
and all, by the man. I want to get it 
there before it is late, although I intended 
to walk in with the others by moonlight ’ 

41 have to go into Yarmouth to-night, 
allow me to take you,’ said Bert.

4 I think you will have to, Gertie/ the 
host said,’ for my mare is too lame to 
we can trust you with Mr. KendalSo it 
was decided that Bert was to take Gertie 
home with the trunk. About half past 
eight o’clock his team was got ready, the 
trunk put in the wagon and Bert and 
Gertie started for Yarmouth. After Bert 
had thanked his kind host and hostess for 
the 4 best evening's enjoyment he had

message that his sickly daughter who 
absent at school, » had a child this morn-HOUSE AND BARN.Practical and Analytical .Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBTWHERE.

B. STARR*.TT. Mr. Kelly Teaches Hie Wife Fencing.

4 There V exclaimed Mr. Kelly, looking 
up from his paper, 4 that would be a good 
thing for you/

4 What would ?’ asked his wife.
4 Fencing / replied Mr. Kelly.
• Fencing I’ she echoed in surprise. 4 I 

never could build a fence.
4 What’s the use to be an idiot?’ retort

ed her husband with considerable asperity 
« I mean the art of sword playing. Here 
—let me read you : 4 Fencing is now re
garded as fully introduced into fashionable 
circles for the amusement of the ladies. It 
is a wholesome, fascinating 
mirably adapted to women. Married ladies
are more benefited than the unmarried’__
and lots more to the same effect,’ said 
Me. Kelly. 4 How d’ye spose you’d like

ing,’ and the subsequent appeasal of hisParadise, May 10th. ’80.
upou finding out that .atr original 

message read 4 chill,’ notf ‘child.’ Not 
long ago a certain charitable institution

43tf
THE BEST OFFER JTET SADE apparel, started for Annapolis via St.John, 

arrived there he purchased a horse and 
commenced operations. He took the Post 
road for Halifax and succeeded in getting 
an order from almost every dealer of good 
standing on the route. He then started 
East aud went as far as Cape Breton, 
then Iiack to Pivtou and then North to 
Miramichi.

Administrator’s Notice.FOUR OF FRANK ’ LESLIE’S PUBLICA
TIONS, ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.50. considerably mystified by a message 

asking for the whereabouts of a 1 Monkey 
W reach. ’

The Frank Leslie Publishing sCq., 15 Dpy 
.fit., New York, will send FRANK LESLIE'S 
FAMILY FRIEND, a 16-page illustrated 
paper, for only $1.00 per year.

FRANK LESLIE’S YOUNG FOLKS, devot
ed to the interest of young people, and con
taining much to interest those of a 
mature age : a 16-page illustrated paper, 
Price, per

FRANK
CULTURIST AND WORKING f ARMER, a 
16-page illustrated paper, for only $1.00 per 
year, with Dr. B. J. Kendall’s eminent 
“ Treatise on the horse and hie Diseases” a 
•book of 100 pages, 90 tine engravings, free to 
^aqii^uhaf fiber.

FRANK LESLIE’S PULPIT OF THE DAY, 
a 16-page illustrated paper. Ji at the paper 
for Sunday reading. Price only 75 cents per 
year, including two beautiful chromos, “ The 
First Eastern Daws" and “ The First Christ
mas Morn.”

Or all four of the above publication« for 
$2.50 per year.

Samples of all of our Publications a«d IUus- 
Catalogue (without premiums) fqr 15

All persons having legal demands against 
the estate of Andrew.McKenna. late of Bridge- 

sfced to render the 
n six months from 

the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1881b

The inquiry was instantly 
changed to 4 Mother French,' however, 
upon bçing returned to the telegraph 
company for explanation, and apology 
made for the unintentional blunder. It

Mrtown, deceased, are roque 
same, duly attested, withi

DENTISTRY.
JOHN LOCKETT. 

Administrator.PBINSA8E BROS.,
Brldgetcwn and Lawreaectowa. was, I think, the same operator who, in 

taking an Associated Press article, inno
cently spoke of 4 Mrs. Herman, 
tory of the treasury—a sodden advance in

r year 50 cents. •
LESLIE’S NATIONAL AGRI-

Returning to Halifax, he 
took the shore route for Yarmouth, doing 
a good business at every town on the way. 
One evening as the sun went down he

TVfECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lvL TISTRY promptly attended to in all 
its branches.

June 8th, ’80.
FOR SALE. as secre-

exercise, ad- tro,
found himself within a mile or two of 
Yarmouth, with his trunk in the back of 
the carriage and his valise under the seat.

Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Aestd. Sizes. 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, <tec. ;
Slate Roofing Paint,

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram» «te Kerr’s 

Patent Root Pulpfers, in hand for 
Sale.

womans rights to which the secretary, 
Mr. Sherman, would doubtless object. 
And a peaceful family circle ought not to 
l»e surprised, as it was, by receiving the 
following : 4 John is deadbeat. D pot
this evening,' when a correct transmission 
of the despatch would have rendered it 
‘John is dead. Be at depot tills evening. 
*1 recall another

ioi great Bargain !
Going leisurely up a hill he saw an Irish
man sitting on a rail fence with his elbows 
on his knees and a short dirty dhudecn in 
his mouth. As Bert approached the man

rjlHE Subscriber offers for SALS or RENT 
A- or private Contract, it?'Variou

4 Well, I don’t know,* said bis wife 
doubtfully. 4 How is it done?'

* Oh, they generally use small swords— 
foils, they are called, but you might begin 
with a stick, and I’ll show you how if you 
want me to/

1 You say it’s fashionable?’ Mrs. Kelly 
hesitatingly asked.

4 Says so right here,’ exclaimed her 
4 What d’ye say,’ he went on 

enthusiastically. 4 shall we begin now ? 
You need exercise, Martha, and I’ve 
noticed for some time that you was becom
ing sedentary—that’s what the paper says 
right here iu this piece. Shall we begin?’

Mrs. Kelly reluctantly consented and 
her husband, inspired with the idea, dash
ed out into the shed and presently return
ed with two laths which he had wrenched 
off the hen-coop.

‘ Now, then,* he exclaimed, pulling off 
his coat while his wife moved the tobies 
and chairs out of the way, 4 this is the way 
it is done,’ and he instructed his wife how 
to hold the representative foil, while he 
made preliminary passes in the air to de
monstrate the method 
blows. « Now, to make it more real and 
pleasant,’ ho continued, 1 We’ll call it the 
fencing scene in Hamlet.’

;Oh, that will be ever so nice,’ Mrs. 
Kelly exclaimed, ‘and I’ll be Mr. Hamlet.’

4Oh,yes,’ sneered Mr. Kelly, 4 a healthy 
Hamlet you’d be. Who ever saw a Hamlet 
with red hair and a mole on his chin. I’ll 
be Hamlet myself.’

His wife graciously yielded the point to 
save dispute, and contented herself with 
acting as 4 Mr. Laertes.’ the other chara
cter.

took hi* pipe out of his mouth, and look
ing at Bert asked, ‘are ye pvd IIin' sir?’ cver had,’ and received a pressing invi- 
The question seriously effected Bert's ta^on to call again..

at
family agitated by the 

telegraphic information that 4 Brother lied 
last night,' only to ultimately find out 
that he had departed life instead of truth.

Some time since a message transmitting 
the intelligence that the Presbytery lack, 
ed a quorum to ordain, caused a prodigi- 
ous amount of ecclesiastical wonderment

.seats. All desiring steady and profitable em
ployment should send a* once before their 
territory is taken.

Any of the above publications sent for six 
months at half rates. Address FRANK LES-, 
LIE PUBLISHING CO., 15 Dcy Street, New 
York.

The above publications can he ordered 
through the editor ot this paper if parties so 
.desire.

LOWER MIDDLETON. AGENT FOR
New England Boston Paint Oo.’e 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

When they had got a short distancedignity, to be token for a peddler was 
rather more than he could stand, so he ^rom the house Gertie said, 4 you were 
replied, 44 Go to thunder, you cursed old very kind Mr. Kendal,.not to make a fool 
fool.” The Paddy laughed and Bert drove of me before the other girls. You won't 

Well,’ said he to himself. 4 do I look tixact those fifty kisses, will you T

The House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 
repay, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior t/ees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing /.early 3 Barrels or more. The 
(iuarden is also well stocked with & good va
riety ot Friét tre*s. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

husband. i
like a peddler ? by Jove if I thought so 1 
would quit this business and go to sea 
before the mast. A peddler indeed I well 
that it rich. I will give away tha^infernal 
trunk to the first pretty girl I meet, the 
samples will make patchwork for her.” 
Thus pondering Bert drove slowly along 
He had not proceeded far when he observ
ed a number of young ladies iu the front 
garden of a pretty, new cottage. There 
were aliout a doz u of them, most of them 
quite young and pretty. Leaning over 
the gate, looking up the road was a man 
apparently about forty years of a«e. 4 Now/ 
thought Bert,’ is my chance to get rid of 
this trunk,’ so he pulled up before the 
gate and said to the man, 4 good evening, 
sir.’

‘ Why did you bid so high, if you did 
not want to pay ?’ asked 8t*rt.

;
He stops matters for an investigation 

and wonders if it’s he or the correspon
dent that is entirely daft. Then he rubs 
his amazed head, and looks cautiously 
around and discovers that he seems the 
sole object of interest to the others ; and 
if he takes good naturedly the roars of 
laughter and the pointed questions that 
greet him when he also discovers that his 
wonderful despatch originated in the fer
tile brain, and by a clever switching of the 
wires, was sent by tbo fastest operator in 
the office from the other end of the room 
to test him, he has taken one long step 
towards fraternizing.

and dismay on reaching ita destination by 
announcing that ‘ the Presbytery tacked a 
worm on to Adam.’

— In one of the bazaars, says a letter 
from India, we saw some fakirs and 
devotees. One of these remarkable fels 
lows had vowed to lie upon a bed of up
right nails for twenty-six years, and of 
these he bad accomplished sixteen when 
we see him. His body was attenuated 
and full of sores resembling leprous spots. 
•We asked him for one of the nails which 
pierced bis miserable body. He took 
one from the foot of the bed, refusing in 
every instance to part with any of those 
which gave him the most exquisite pain. 
Another miserable devotee was holding a 
flour-pot at arm’s length. Judge of my 
surprise when he told me he had held it 
there for five years. Another stood with 
arm uplifted, and no power to lower it or 
move a muscle, the member being dried, 
stiff and dead, while the long finger-nails, 
like birds’ claws penetrated the flesh oti 
his wrist. All of these fellows looked 
mouldy and sad.

41 would not have done it for myself, 
but I wanted the trunk for another person 
and I was determined to have it/

4 For whom do yon want it T

I Oh well, I suppose I must tell yon-, 
one of my neighbors is a jioor woman, the 
wife of a sailor, and she heard this morn
ing that her husband is very ill in the 
hospital at Halifax, and he wants her to 
go to him. She is going to-morrow., and I 
know she has not got a trunk to put any
thing in to take with her.’

4 And you intend to give her this 
trunk ?•

4 Yes, and that is why I want to get iu 
to town so early/

4 Why you dear, kind-hearted little girl. 
You shall have the trunk and welcome, 
and I won’t exact payment either.

4 Oh thank you. you are so good.’
4 But,’ said Bert/ 4 you don’t know the 

sacrifice it is to me to resign my claim to 
all those sweet kisses. You won’t mind 
letting me take one for friendship's sake, 
will you ?’

II honestly owe you fifty, and of course 
I can't refuse yon one,’ and she put her 
arms round his neck and kissed him heart
ily, before they got to Yarmouth.

Mr. Bert had got his fifty with interest, 
but not in payment for the trunk. From 
that day he never carried samples, a price 
list and order book was sufficient for him.

. THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT ! Comment is unnec-

The worthy and sedate Dr. Blank, of 
of our eastern colleges, once accepted ac 
invitation to lecture in a w. stern city. 
His Utter of acceptance, appointing an 
early date, omitted to state the subject of 
his subject of his discourse, and, to adver
tise in advance, the committee was oblig
ed to telegraph him, requesting his sub
ject. They were somewhat astonished at 
bis reply, but not thinking of the possi
bility of a mistake, Lauded it over to the 
only daily paper, which in a highly eulo
gistic but misleading article advised all its 
readers to hear Rev. Dr. Blank deliver his 
celebrated and extremely humorous lec
ture-subject : 4 A Flea for Activity.'
The Doctor arrived too late to have the 
anunoucemeot changed to what it should 
have been—' A Plea for Activity/—and 
the result was a disappointed house and a 
grieved lecturer.

The mistakes of the telegraph, often 
provoking and sometimes amusing, an- 
occasionally in their results of great im
portance. It was not long ago that a 
wheat speculator in Chicago made $60.- 
000 by a small order being accidentally 
changed to an immensely large one. T 
believe he has made no complaint. Had 
the market turned the other way though !

Some years ago the daughter of a well- 
known citizen of Central New York, nam
ed Jennie, had unfortunately, as the father 
then thought, formed an attachment for a 
young man named John. To separate 
them the father sent her to spend the 
winter with a married sister, Mary, who re
sided in New York. Spring approached 
and Jennie was expected home on a cer
tain day, but, instead, the father received 
a letter from Ills son-in-law dealring that 
she might remain a while longer so that 
his wife could accompany him on a short 
southern trip, and requesting an answer 
by telegraph ; whereupon the father sent 
the following despatch ;

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

A L1Q, Small Farm, situate 
JX is NORTH WILLIAM- 
STON, sAeut two miles from 
Lawreneetowa Railway Station. 
The Heuse contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finish»!. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm constats of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay aad under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in feeding, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrels. Cuts 
about 14 tone Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Looation publie, healthy, conveni- 

e particularly to a person with 
. Possession at onoe if desired.

&36th YEAR.

The Scientific American.
rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a Urge 
J_ First-Class Weekly Newspaper, of Six

teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
«tyle profusely illuntrated toith tplendid en
graving*, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent advances in thje Arts and 
Sciences j including New eqd Intereating 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
^Natural History, Geology, Astronomy, The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
•writers in all departments of Sciance, will be 
found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage, Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN \ 
(CO., Publishers, 37

of exchangingThe all-night men while away the tedi
ous hours after the dropping of business 
with conversation and stories ; and the 
better the story-teller, and the fresher the 
jokes, the more popular he is. And how 
easy to dispose of a bore I It is said that 
on one of the circuits between New York 
and Chicago and intermediate cities, the 
all-night men had only to request one of 
their co-laborers who had no other fault 
than bis long, pointless stories, to relate 
something, aud then, unknown to him— 
for they had no desire to offend him— 
would cut him out of the circuit, and have 
a social good time for an hour or two. On 
readjueting the wires the honest and soli
tary story teller would be rattling along, 
unconscious of his loss of auditors, and 
perfectly happy in their remarkable atten
tion. Perhaps tlie reader has in hie youth 
told with much enthusiasm a capital story 
tom sleepy bed-fellow to find, on nearing 
the end, that his companion waa sound 
agl^ep. It’s rather depressing.

A story, first told by a San Francisco 
paper, I will venture to repeat here for no 
better reason than because it is strictly 
true. It often happens that telegraphers 
are called into service at the presentation 
of a stage play, in which occurs what le 
known as a 4 telegraph scene,' such as the 
one shown in Byron’s 4 Across the Conti

ent and desirable
moderate means 

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

‘Good evening sir,’ he replied, ‘ this 
has been a splendid day for driving/

1 Y**s, tip top, What is going on here, a 
party ?’

4 Oli not much, the girls dropped in to 
help my wife at quiltiug, will you 
it*?’

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

rk Row, New York.
In connection 

with the Set-PATENTS.
tille American, Messrs, Mun* Sl Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 
have had 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
tents are obtained on the best terras. A spe
cial notice is made in the Scientist Ame
rican of all Inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name and residence of 
the Patentee. By the immense «insulation 
thus given, public attention is directed to the 
merits of the new patent, and sales or intro
duction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a pew discovery 
and invention, ,oan ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
by writing to Munn A Co, We also send free 
,our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa
tents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and 
bow procured, with hints for procuring advan
ces on inventions. Address for the Paper, or 
concerning Patents.

MUNN & COm 87 Park Row, M, Y.
Branch Office, cor. F, A 7th Sts,, Washing 

too, D. C.

4 Thank you,’ said Bert,’ just the chancv 
I want, do you know I have been token 
for a peddler, I have a trunk of samples 
here and 1 am boun«t to carry it no farther, 
here’s my card, my name is Kendal.’

Bert drove into a side passage through a 
large gate and the man called a stable boy 
and bad the horse taken to the stable. H« 
then look Bert into the house aud intro
duced him to lii* wife and the 
ladies. Tea was just ready and Bert took 
a seat between two pretty girls, and as 
usual kept the company in roars of laugh
ter with his anecdotes. After tea he 
told the story of the Irishman, and asked 
leave to bring in the trunk and leave its 
contents with the mistress of the house to 
be turned into patchwork,’ and I hope I 
will come around in time for the

Sogg Facts about Australia.—Australia 
with Tasmania is only a little less in size 
than Europe. The hottiest climate in the 
world probably occures in the desert 
interior of Australia. Capt. Stuart hung a 
thermometer on a tree shaded both from 
sun and wind. It was graduated to 127° 
F. ; yet so great was the heat of the air 
that the mereary rose till it burst the 
tnbe, and the temperature roust have been 
at least 128° F.—apparently the highest 
ever reckoned in any part of the world. 
For three months Captain Stuart found the 
mean temperature to be ovor 101° F. in 
the shade. Nevertheless, on the southern 
mountain and table-lands three feet of 
■now sometimes fall in a day. Snow 
storms have been known to last three 
weeks, the snow lying from four to fifteen 
feet, and burying the cattle. Australia is 
a land of drought and flood. ThF annual 
rainfall at Sydney has varied from 22 to 28 
inches. Lake George near Colburn, was 
in 1824 20 miles long and 7 miles broad. 
It gradually shrank till in J837 it became 

converted to

4 Come on, now,’ said Mr. Kelly assum
ing a jaunty position, with his lath in the 
air and his left hand behind his back for 
protection.

His wife grabbed her lath with both 
hands, threw It energetically aloft, and 
knocked a globe off the chandelier,

1 Oh, that's the way/ growled Mr. Kelly 
as he stooped to pick up the debris. 4 Ham
let would have done just that way. ’

‘I didn’t know I was right under the 
burner/ protested the wife as she threw 
the broken glass in the stove and resumed 
her lath.

4 Now be more careful this time,’ said 
Mr. Kelly, as she again took up her po- 
position. ‘No don’t hold your foil like 

nent/ or Boucicault’s 4 Long Strike/ and t*jat—you ain’t going to beat no carpets, 
at such tim-s the operator behind the There—that's more like it—now then.’ 
scenes manages to amuse himself by j
talking' to the audience, unknown of few time*., and Mrs Kelly |>-ueived 

J Course to only those of the fraternity who tific cup un

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
Ü and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men's Ulster*, Youths’ Uls 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

AU s

• Utg,

ters,

(To be continued.)

Splendid Assortment
— A correspondent of the 8eicnt{fic Ame

rican says : 4 L«*t any man who has an 
attack of lockjaw take a small quantity of 
turpentine, warm it and pour it ou the

next
quilling frolic/ said Bert. the trunk wou^, «o umtt^r where the wound is, 
wm brought in »nd emptied'on the table “,l Hief wil! foUow in leasthana roioute. 
There were large hooka offprint», dreaa No,hln*T™r. be applo d to a at vure 
gooA,*c., .officient to make ja doaeo »r bruiau tban cold tor .euciue ; ,, ,„U 
<}UiIt« c*rlA,n re',ef almost instantly.

- Now what do voo '.tend to do with T"r',in,ioe ” s,'° * "overril-'n rcn,"dr ",r
■he truuk T atk.-d o,.e of .be girl. Cr°"l>- Sal"ra"" * l’iuue of t,m,nel WMh «’

place the flannel on the thnsit and dlini-t,
■ Oh,’«aid Burl, a bright id, » striking »„d j„-evere c»*o three or lour drop, o„ » 

Uw baud that idwotwi tuvj him, • I >»UI ..41 it at.ucUan,’ j lump „i ,Hg,r m„rb, „kcu lue„dly ,

of

ZF-A-ZLIj stttts
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeana to secure this in
valuable work.

AU the above will be .old very 
LOW FOE CASH.
BBS ALBS * DODGE.

Middleton. Nor.. '78

/-1TOT0MERR MAY REST ASSURED 
V THAT THE MOST CAREFUL AT-,

ENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL 1 Su,te dry and Its loti oui
grace phi™.

The lathe rattled against rack other a
* Jennie mar etay and Mary g», if ah. - 

al.ht-f to very much.’
POME TO THIS OFFICE FOB 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2*3, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR, «

fMew Advertisement)'.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.' A Romance of the Tay Bridge Cala
mity,

— Ur. Connell, M. P, lor Carleton, N.
B., died at qnarter-pait seven on the 
evening of the IOth in»t. He had been A singular story connected with the Tay 
on the mend and had just a few minu- Br dge catastrophe is told by the entrer, 
tes previously requested a telegram to pondent of a Dundee paper. Briefly put, 
1» sent to his wife, who was a Mies It Is as follows , A gentleman, whose name 
Barnaby of Digby, not to come to1 there are obvious reasons for net dfvulg- 
Ottawa. He was getting well. inS.'»« >*'• wif« home in tt ler8" town

Tina is the tenth death in the Coro- ™ ‘h« nortb o( England, and started in 
mons during this Parliament. Ueceml*r, 1879, on a tour through Scot-

____L____________ » r land, travelling for a firm, tie kept bi«
Bkwars or Spurious Imitations.— wife acquainted with his movements, and 

Mr. .1. McLeod, practical watoh and ; wrote to her from the Scolch metropolis 
clock maker, from London. England, -bout Christmas, telhng her when she 
wishes to intimate to the public that might expect him back. In Ids letter be 
he make, a speciality of French <»«“*“«' ‘hat he bad arranged to go to 

olooke and English watches. He oan 
be found next door to the store of 
John Lockett, Esq., Bridgetown. See 
hie price list for repairs in another 
column.

— It has been decided to call the 
Steamship Co., the “ Acadia."

— Sir Lponaed Tilley hegan hi» 
budget speech at half past three on 
Friday last.

— United Slates bacon and ham has
been prohibited by the French authori
ties from being imported into France.

than it has to-day. Thes ipporters 
good which it has been the means of 
doing is testified by ministers of tbe 
Gospel and many others throughout 
these provinces — similar testimony 
coming from sources hundreds of miles

f®he Weekly Banttor.
WEDNESDAY, FEBUOaUY 23bd, 1881

THE NIE TAUX <& ATLANTIC 
CENTRAL RAILROAD.

We are also in receipt of samples of 
the Periodicals circulated by this sooiex 
tv, and find them to he all of a most 
suitable and entertaining description.

1
This enterprise bas been “ hanging 

by the eyelids” for a very long time.
The President of the Company, Mr.
Stearns, lias not realised his eltoets to 
obtain from the Government an exten 
sion of time on such terms as would 
enable him to go on with the construe- ; Athenw-um ‘‘t
enaoie \ . ,. , ^ night, is muob praised by a correapun-
tion ol the wotk.but has endeavurs so „ lfi says the wnier,
tar Imre proved unsuccessful. The „ lecturer said that no adeqtuite 
people ol" the Counly in general aie mausoleum, marked the resting place 

in Favor of the completion of the of Joseph Howe, while. ‘o the witmer 
. , at a few boat raws intelligent tialitax

road, t he only opposition to « m the M Mnred |U „ eo8t of $3.ooO,a magnt
first instance arose from the people in (iCPI1t ntonunaient. Allhough neglected 
the western end of the County, who jn this particular he is enshrined in. the

hearts of hie countrymen as the Mac 
dona Ids, Tuppera or Slakes can never 
lie, and while around the,graves of 
many in Camp. Hill cemetery the green 
grass grows untroubled, before the 
piece of granite that sounds above tbe 

of poor Joe How Hi» ground is 
trodden by niimiring passers by, who 

aside to view tbe lowly grave of 
Nova Scotia’s greatest son. — Ct.ronicle.

IfcTOW c
— A correspondent of the Montreal 

m/nest advises the use of warm water 
tbe ears in the event ENTIRE STOCK OF__ Mr. J. W. Langley's lMturAOu 

“•Joseph HoweV’ before tbe Ao.tdia 
WeJfVil.e^ on b'rvlay

inserted in 
oF insects getting into them.

. '

Boots and Shoes !
AT COST!

For London.—The eleamer City of 
London took apples to the value of 
$8.218; 327 head cattle, at $31,700; 298 
sheep at $2.086 ; and other cargo.

Dundee, via the Tay Bridge, on tbe even
ing of Sunday, Dec. 28. The announce- 
ment made in the press on the 29tb that 
the bridge had fallen, carrying with it an 
expo m train and many passengers, greatly 
alarmed the gentleman's wife, who feared, 

"I naturally that her husband was among the 
victims. Her fears were confirmed by the 

We take from the Herald the follow* fact that she received no letters from him, 
of the estimates tor and could discover no trace of him any

where. She went to Dundee, passed in

In order to make room for SPRING STOCK, 

which will comprise one of the LARGEST and— 

BEST ASSORTMENTS ever offered in this town.

Large Reductions in Dry Goods also.

4Jtf— N. V. Munro of Annapolis, and 
Robert Knowlton, of Parrosboro, have 
passe»! marine examinations at St. 
.John and received master’s certificate.

The Estimates.not willing to- he taxed for the 
was not

w**re
right of way for a nvilway that 
to run past their ana doors. The indi 
ted advantage* to them and to the 
whole County were not considered- at 
all. Now* however, we believe that 
teeling has to a great extent died outr 
and western Annapolis is taking a morn 
patriotic view of the matter., 
decision of the Judges in reference to 
whether the Bovernment or the County 
y liable to pay for the right wf way is 
daily looked fur. In tike event of the 
County hein» lizvMe, the people will 
certainly mu l>e willing to pay the ex 
pense* if tlu* roa<l be not completed, 
Bed her would it be right or just that

lowing summary 
1881-82, and the details for Nova— A comueny is engaged in storing 

ite of 61X) tons per day on
. m

review the bodies recovered, and eventu
ally returned home believing herself to bo 
a widow ; the firm for which the missing 
man had been collecting accounts, on 
their side, giving up the money as lost 

204,*39 Some time afterwards a gentleman, who 
934,351 knew the missing passenger well, chanced 

to be In London, and on entering an omni- 
607,805 but one <!ay was amazed to see him iu a 

of the vehicle. Explanations were

ice at the ra 
Lake William, Halifax. The ice in this 
lake is said to be of a superior quality.

Scotia :remains
1881-82 1880-81 At J. W. Beckwith’s.Public debt,including 

sinking fund... 
Chargee ol rnanage-

Civil Government. ..... 
Administration of Jus

tice.............................
Police........ .....................
Penitentiary.................
Legislation.................
Arte, Agriculture and 

Statistics (including
census)........... ..........

Immigration and Qua
rantine 

Pensions (including Su
perannuations).

Militia...................
Railways and Canals, 

ob-irgeablo to in-

Publio Works and 
Buildings, chargeable 
to income...

Oceanic River Service.. 
Lighthmive and Coast

Service..... ...............
Fisheries ..................... .
Scientific Institutions, 
Marine Hospital and 

Sick and Distressed
Seamen......................

Steamboat Inspectors, 
Inspection of Insurance

Cninpanios...-------- .
Subsidies........ ..............
Geological Survey.......
Indians.............. ............
N.W. Mountain Police, 
Miscellaneous...............

tori»
... $9,201,953 $8,882,347

— An advertisement in another ooL 
seta forth that the S. S. Neptune

The final We perfectly agree with Mr. Longley 
that it U a poor compliment to Halifax 
— that eh* should erect a costly raonu 
ment to the memory of a man who 
situply possessed the merit of being 
able to- propel n useless sort of boat m 
little faster than hi» competitor»; and 
pass by the memory of Joseph Howe, 
who* by the grandeur of hi» intel 
ieot*roF*from a poor printer’» apprentice 
to the • highest position in this Pro 
vince.

215,077
960,368

umn
will load apple» at Annapolis on the 
26th March next. Fuller particulars 
will be given iu our next issue.

P. S.—FLOUR & MEAL ON HAND AND CAR-LOAD ARRIVING
TO-DAY. ELOUR, $6.00 TO $7.00 PER BBL MEAL, the very best, $3.65 PER BBL.599.530

13,500
292.986
636,226

13.638 corni-r
asked and refused ; but all who had an 
interest in the missing person’s fate 
apprised of the discoyery, and his where-

— The “ Ruffee marsh,” so oalled.has 
been sold to Mr. .James Marshall of 
Clarence, for $1350.00, something over 
$200 per acre. This will give outsiders 

light idea of the value of our marsh
lands.

313,711 | 
640,331 Moncton Refined Sugar always on band, 101-2 R>s. for $1.00.

Queen Street, Bridgetown

alfouts were soon found out. The results
If it he <feci<led that tbethe-v should.

Coutkiy h not liable, then we think it
822.200222,200 of inquifies made were,that he had not ^one 

as he intended, by the train which went 
down with the Tay Bridge, but that after 
the accident, feeling sure that his friends 
would believe him to be drowned, he went 
to London, squandered his employer s me. 
ney, married a young woman, and was 
enjoying himself at his ease, when the 
truth was accidently discovered. He whs 
subsequently arrested for embezzlement, 
and sent-nced to a year's imprisonment. 
This sentence ha* almost expired, but the 
prisoner’s fear is that he will only recover 
his freedom to be brought again before the 

1 Court on a charge of committing bigamy. 
If this extraordinary story be true, his 
fears will, in all likelihood, be realized.

204,016would ho au a/Lvantago to us if th* 
Conn-tv would take the responsibility 
ami guarimtee tbe pavmeot for the 
rttrht of w.ty, providing- the Government 
allow the road to be completed. If we 
have the railway tin-re will he no erum 
bliug; but if we h-we to pay for the 
ri-ihi of way fo-r a railway which w«- 
will mi. *fd. t livre wiM be a small sixed

194,36(1
—- A petition praying the Dominion 

Government to grant a subsidy for the 
the purpose of building a suitable pier 
for ocean steamships at Annapolis, is 
being circulated throughout the County 
for signature.

Apples. —The S. S. Caledonia has 
arrived in London safely. In addition 
to her other cargo, she had about 5U0 
barrels of Annapolis apples on board, 
and they must hive brought good 
prices, as Mr. Vidito informs us that 
Ins lot averaged 16s. sterling.

— Benjamin -Surratt, Esq., of Para 
«lise, has been appointed Census 
Commissioner for this County. John 
Welch, Esq., Digby, for Digby county, 
Gtorge Wentworth Burnaby,
Upper Dyke Village. Kings county.

Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods255,618
686,800

247,282
738,100

Grand Skating Masquerade Oamival at 
K ntvllle. t

We have pleasure in announcing 
that the enterprising proprietor of the 
Kentville Skating Rink is projecting 
his arrangements for another grand 
Carnival, to come off on Wednesday 
evening, 9th March next. The first 
carnival was a splendid success, and 
this promi

Boots and Shoes at COST, to close out Stock on Hand, as the Subscriber 
intends going out of tbe Boot and Shoe trade.

W. M.TUPPER.
P. S.—Parties who have received their accounts for 1880, will please call and settle at 

their earliest convenience. ________________________ T~

51,70070,500

1,163,831
473,683

.. 1,371.270 
629,733ir th* wunties of Lu non 

burg a.-- Annapolis. Tho benefits to 
he de*riv‘»u by this County frr.ro the 
complet; *u and operati >n of the Nic- 
taux and Atlantic Railway have never 
bt-en fully vonstdered—every part of 
the County would feel its effects. 
Bridge!own wauM have a new market 
ope*ie<i lo# her manufactures; her iron 
castings, her 
demand all along the line, 
of AnaapoUs would have more freight 
for her vessels ; numbers of passengers 
for St. John and Boston would come 
this way from the South. Shore. Cat
tle ami sheep from Albany, Springfield 
ami New Germany would be brought 
to Aneapolts to be forwarded by the 
*• Western Counties Steamship Com
pany,” to England, and in short an in 
calculable stimulus would be given to 
tbe general business of the County in 
every part. The people want this 
railway. The interests of tbe County 
demand its completion. Too much 
money has already been expended on 
this road to allow it to remain for ever 
an eye sore and a disgrace to tbe coun 
try, and we hope that at the coming 
session of the Legislature our represen 
tatives will ask for and obtain an act, 
granting an extension of time to tbe 
company sufficient to enable them to 
complete the work.

487,271 
y 4.400 
46,400

480,366
92,800
46,900

ses to he even more so, as 
the experience gained will be turned 
to account. The spacious Exhibition CITIZEN’SNOTICE.

Admuistracer's Sale.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,-

FLOUR & MEALbuilding will be brilliantly illuminated 
and decorated, and with the gorgeous 
dresses of the skaters—and the enlivx

64.000
15,000

64.000
15,000 Ladies should know that Ayer's 

Hair Vigor is a superior ami economical 
dressing. It ha* become an indiiipensanle 
article for the toilet.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

ening music, which will be supplied by 
two bands will present a spectacle 
both novel and interesting. We take 
great pleasure in noting that for the 
accommodation of visitors from the 
West very low railway fares and a spe 
cial return train has been arranged for.

The leturn fare from Bridgetown is 
only $1.00, and persons wdl go by the 
evening Express train and return by a 
special at 10.45 p ro. The admission 
to the Rink for spectator or skater, 25c. 
We trust a goodly number of our peo
ple will avail themselves of the oppor 
tunity of seeing a beautiful and enjoy 
able masquerade carnival; and who 
knows but ' that some of them may be 
stimulated to get up a rink of our own 
against next season. For further par 
ticulars see posters.

w vul«4 in
The town

10,000
3,423,605

55.000
660,030
290,000
100,800

10.000 
3,457,525 

50,000 
623,378 
290,000 
156,630 

coluktiun or aeveNcea.

on THURSDAY, March 17th, 1S81, at 2 p. m- 
ou the premises of the late James Roy. of Port 
(leorge, a lot <>f land with dwelling house and 
store cotnhined, barn and other outbuildings.

TERMS OF PA LB.—Ten pe 
remainder on delivery of tbe deed.

New Advertisements. OF CANADA.(Special Despatch to Monitor.) 
Annapolis Feby. 22nd, 1881. Flour & Meal. r eent down, the

Cable received to day from London 
offering to take ten thousand pounds 
sterling stock in Acadia Steamship 
company.

K JOHN ROY. Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Customs...................... .
Excise....... ••.............. .....
Culling Timber............
Weights A Measures... 
Inspection of Staples... 
Adulteration of Food....
Minor Revenues...........
Railways à Canals.....
Public Works................
Post Office..... ...... .........
Dominion Lands....... .

732,119 779,065
271.806 235,2f 6
66,000 
83,950 

3,000 
1C,000 
10,000 

2.272,320 2,196,052 
132,956 122,945

1,943,500 1,852.000 
70,466 13,866

Henry Lyman, Vice President» 
Archibald MoGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jone*. Inspecter.. 
Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

39tfMargaretville, Jan. 7th. 1881.
66,600
72,300 

3,000 
10,QUO 
10.000

Tuos. S. Whitman. ANNAPOLIS SSTHE STEAMSHIP
‘NEPTUIMO!’ In the Supreme Court, 1881,

IN EQUITY.

— Much sickness has been, and is 
existing among the members of the 
Dominion Parliament. Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. F. Killam. the Yar 
mouth member, have been in*a critical 
condition, but are reported better.

CAPITAL »
due at Annapolis

FLOUR & MEAL 1,188,000.00.the 26th March, CACSEï

ANDREW LFIE, Plaintiff,will load apples direct for London.
F. H. MITCHELL, Agent,

Tupperville.
Policies of Insurance issued bv the above

T'TPON hearing read the affidavit of Ingram 
U B. Elliott, also the affidavit of Thomas 
W. Cheslev, and the original Writ herein and 
Bill embodied therein, and on motion :

that unless the above defend
ant,Edward Alias Edwin Banks, do appear and 

the above action within

# '3Total Consolidated 
Fund.....................

—“Our Little Unes,"for March comes 
to us bright an<! fresh, and is if any 
thing better than previous issues. It is 
one of the most attractive children's 
magasines we have ever seen. Russel 
Publishing Co., 149 A. Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass.

$26.189,896 $25,322,179 
In Nova Scotia $2,(XX) is to be ex 

pended for a quarantine hospital at 
.Sydney ; $3,500 for marine hospital at 
Lunenburg; 2.U0Ü for repairs to roof 
Halifax custom house; $691 to pay H. 
G. Hill, balance due for professional 
service as superintending architect; 
$6,000 lor repairs to roof of Dominion 
building at Halifax, and $6,000 for ma 
rine hospital at Pictou.

In Nova Scotia the following are the 
amounts voted last year and to be vot
ed this year.

J. & W. F. HARRISON,li

Have In Store and to Arrive : Agent for Annapolis Ceastj.Fîrk at Nkw Ross. K. C. — A fire oc
curred at New Ross on the 3rd inst., by 
which Mr. Uuao Morse, a carpenter, 
formerly of this town, lost all tbe pro 
perty be possessed in the world. He 
recently removed from Halifax to New 
Rosn, where he and his family were oc
cupying rented rooms in the house of 
a resident. an<l was carrying on his 
trade in a shop, standing a few feet 
distant from the bouse. He intended 
starting a mill in the spring, and had a 
considerable portion of the machinery 
and a quantity of household furniture 
stored in the loft over the shop. About 
half past one o'clock in the morning, 
Mrs. Morse hearing a crackling sound, 
aroused her husband. He rushed to the 
window and found the shop a mass of 
flames and the house scorching. They 
hivi barely time to arouse the children 
and get them and themselves out of 
the house before it succumbed to the 
fiery element, 
trifling articles were saved. * No insu
rance. Mr. Morse is deserving of sym
pathy and help, as he is a hard-working 
man and has a large family to support.

FLOUR1 H. CROSSKILL,It is orderedFlour it Meal l Exof the following brand* :
CHESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR, 
DUCHESS. HURON CITY, QRENLAU, 
MELROSE, WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR, 
IMPERIAL, BRIDAL VEIL, AMAZON, 
GILT EDGE, WHITE DUCK, ZENITH, 
CROWN, SUPERLATIVE, BUDA, 
SNOWFLAKE.

MIDDLETON.plead to
thirty ? days after the first publication
of this Order, the plain tiff sh»l! he at liberty Middleton. Jan. 3rd, 1881. 
to make default against him in this suit.

And it is further ordered, that this Order be 
published for the space of thirty days in the 
Bridgetown Monitor newspaper, published in 
the County of Annapolis.

•* By the Court,
M. I. WILKINS. ^

Prothonotary.

— A movement has been made to 
abolish the tartan in the Highlands of 
.Scotland ; but it is meeting with the 
most excited opposition. The Prinoe 
of Wales and the Scotch nobility have 
agreed to petition the Queen against 
the change.

— An extensive freshet which oaus* 
ed a great loss of property, commenced 
on the Ilith inst., in New York City. A 
square mile of the city was flooded. 
Some idea of the extent of tbe flood 
may be gathered from the following 
extract :

FOR FALL TRADE, 
1880.

CLARK, ERR & THORNE,
250 BarrelsJ. 4 W. F. HARRISON,

II A 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

APPLES for LOUDON ! ! Halifax, January 16th, 1881.
On motion of Mb. Cbbsmt, for plaintiff. 

5it44
1880-1 1881-2 Meal!CARCIA, JACOBS A Co.,

Fruit Brokers, London.
“ By ten o'clock it had filled every 

cellar and basement and was flooding 
the first floors of houses next to the 
mull from Fourteenth street to the 
Botanical Gardens. At 12 it had risen 
to the middle of the first stories ot 
these lower dwellings and the panic 
stricken inhabitants were being resou 
ed from the second-story windows by 
means of boats and express wangons, 
tbe water being up to the horses 
backs. It had encroached on Pennsyl- 
vania avenue, which presented nearly 
half a mile of water way. fully sufficient 
to claim consideration in the river and 
h trbor bill. The marketmen were 
c .mpelled hastily to abandon the mar 
ket house, which was soon in five feet 
of water. About the same depth sur* 
rounded Ford's Opera House, from 
which Willie Fdouin's company had to 
w-thdraw their baggage in boats. All 
the restaurants, saloons, commission 
)r»u«es, etc., m that locality, below and 
above ground, are completely flooded 
ai d thousands of dollars worth of 
g -ods destroyed. The Metropolitan 
Line of oars, which runs down along 
the mall to the Baltimore and Potomac 
depot, ran until floated from the track 
into the reservation. The depot itself 
was in the middle of a'lake and was 
inaccessible except by boats.

As the sidewalks were under water 
a’l pedestrian travel was by round 
about ways, while the street cars on 
the avenue line, the Herdics, boats and 
every kind of means of transportation 
were iu demand. Seventh street, op 
pisite the Washington Market.was five 
feet under water. In the cars leading 
through this to the wharves passengers 
stood upon the seats and rode on top. 
tne water fl >wing in through the cars 

The St. James Hotel

— The following Militia appoint
ments are gazetted :

Gabarus Harbor and Indian
—— BAVE now------à a WatchHL RtemWIn-l-ni*».50. Wh11*1

SCHOONER FUR SALE.
Island Beach..................$ 2.200

Cow Bay IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
B TONS PUTTY.

11,800 $ 6,000Regimental division of Annapolis—
No. 1 company Division : To be Ensign} Burying Island 
— Lindley V. Shaw, vice Charles B. Canso Harbor.

Annapolis........

Represented in Nova Seotia by

Jack & Bell,5,000
Shaw, left limits. 750

Pictou Island ................... 2.000
Mainadieu Breakwater.. 4,000 
Parrshoro or Partridge

Island River.................. 2,000
Merigomish Pier................ 1,000
Meteghan Breakwater... 2,250 
Cow Bay, to pay Messrs. 

Archibald & Co., for 
work done in 1876.... 5,974

Port Hood, repairs to 
breakwater

Fiokferd * Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.
A LL eon.Mgnments of apples to the above. 

-CjL firm will be attended to in Halifax by 
us free of all commissions. If shipped fmm 
the depot there will be no charges at all 
in Halifax. If tbe fruit has to be stored, the 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping hy us have no trouble with 
their fruit after it is on board the oars.

Frost-proof storage secured if desired.
Direct line of steamers from this wharf 

monthly from London.
All information regarding prices, packing/

The Schooner 50 bbls. Paint Oi>,
10 Tons White Lead A Col’ed Paints,. 
10 bbls. Turpentine,

500 boxes Horse Nails,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots <k Bake-ovens,
300 do»en Axes.
225 BundTes Shovels,

2 Cask* Miners’ Shovels,
5 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Casks Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Huy Wire,

250 dozen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,.
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 dos. Buck Saws Jc Frames,

250 Coils Rope,
25 Cases Cotton & Wool Corda*

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
1200 Table Knives,
250 Rolls Sheathing Pape*.

2=0 bbls. Pitch,
20 bbls Tar,
16 bbls. Rosin,
20 Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shoe Threads,
2 Cases Whips,
2 Cases Lashes,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing & Fine Combs,
2 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files,

250 Bgs Shot,
500 M. Gun Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
160 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
Our usual variety of

125 Barrels— Harpbr’s for March is a very in 
teresting number, and presents a most 
attractive table of contents. The illus
trations in this magazine are simply 
superb. Buckley <fc Allen, Booksellers, 
Halifax, will take subscriptions.

EFFIE YOONS!
2,500Nothing but a few ia offered for sale. She Is three years old, in 

good repair, oopper fastened, registered ton
nage, 118.

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
For further partieulars apply to Howard D. 

Troop, Bsq., St. John, N. B., ur to
DANIEL YOUNG. Youngs’ Cove, 

or ROBT. 1IILL YOUNG. Granville, 
Executors Estate Late Hiram Young. 

January 19th, 1881.

FLOUR!— It was not generally understood 
here last week that a “ free return 
ticket” would be given to all persons 
who wished to attend the steamship 
meeting held at Annapolis last Wed- 
nendav. The station m ister informs 
us that as the bills giving notice of the 
same were not received until the night 
previous, he was unable to give much 
publicity to the notice.

Cùoral Entertainment.

The Old Folks' concert at the Bap
tist meeting house, on Thursday even 
ing last, was a decided success. The 
Baptist choir of this town, reinforced 
by a number of excellent singers from 
other churches, appeared on the plat
form at the appointed hour. Prof. 
Norman Phinney conducted the exer 
cises with his usual tact and ability. 
A variety of grand old tunes and songs 
were rendered in a manner which 
clearly evinces the supeiior culture of 
those who took part in the concert.

The audience was quite large, many 
having come from a considerable dis
tance. We learn that the proceeds of 
the evening’s entertainment amounted 
to the respectable sum of about $127 00. 
A hearty expression of thanks 
accorded to Prof. Phinney and the 
friends who had kindly aided in the 

Complimentary remarks 
were made by Rev's Messrs. Wilkins. 
Warren, and Donkin, and Mr. William 
Miller, after which the meeting 
closed.

3,000
Arisaig, repairs to pier..
Benacadia (?) Pond...........
Indian Island Beach.........
Brooklyn, or Herring Cove
Hampton.............................
Great Village River (Lon

donderry locality fur*
nishing $4,000)...........

Mahou.................. ..................
Ragged Pond, to complete

200 I3i tl pdJACK & BELL, Agents.
n44 2m3.000

1,100
10,000

2,300

Halifax, Feb. 16th, 1881. 1
ESTABLISHED 1845.NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE Daily Expected. jHARNESSES
WORKS,— Transparencies, bands and joyous 

drummers and a “ big feed,” were the 
result in St. John on the 14th inst., of 
the decision of the .Supreme Court of 
Canada to impose no restrictions on 
commercial travellers while in the 
prosecution of their vocation in tbe 
City mentioned.

8,000
4.000
1,500

manufactured at
jn iANNAPOLIS, N. S. ■

$40,194 $38,400 
The estimates for mail service .in Nova 

Scotia are as follows :—

Total

Plain ai Ornamental Stone Wort,
i /1881-82. —suen as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATBR TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING forC' inetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 

Stone work that can be manufactured.

!Steam communication between 
Halifax and St. John via Yar
mouth ............. ..................................

To provide for one year’s subsidy 
to be granted at the rate of $50,- 
000 per annum to line of steam
ers to trade between Canada 
and West Indies and Brazil, 
provided a like amount be paid 
by the Brazilian Government.. 50,000 

Steam Communication with Mag
dalen Isles........................ 1............

For steam communication be
tween mainland of Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton and P. E. Island.. 6,000

For Steam Communication be
tween Nova Scotia and St.
Pierre............................... ................

For Subsidy to line of steamers to 
run fortnightly between Frame 
and Qnebi'c, provided the 
French Government appropriate 
$100,000 for the same service.. 50,000

For subsidy to line of steamers to 
run alternately between Lix'ers 
pool and St. John, and Liver
pool and Halifax...........................

To provide for the examination of
masters and mates................... 4,250

For purchase of life-boats, life- 
jireserver*, and rewards for
saving life........................................

To provide for investigations into 
wreck*, casualties, and collec
tion. bf information relating-to - 
disasters to -shipping.........;

—Teamsters should combine together 
and strew a sufficient quantity of snow 
on either one passage way or the other 
of the bridge spanning the river at this 
town. It is a decided case of cruelty 
to animals to compel a yoke of oxen or 
a horse to drag a heavily loaded sled 
over the bare planks of the bridge. 
When an animal is goaded and beaten 
to make it perform a piece of woik it 
is already striving every nerve to ac 
complish, it is not only cruelty, but a 
loss to the owner in straining the ani* 
mai. An hour’s work of two men and

$ 10,000 I
Bridgetown. N. S., Feb. 16th, 1881. Of Every Description.concert. FARM for Sale Iat everv pa^saye. 

were flooded on the first floor, and the 
guest* are unable to get out or in ex
cept bv bridging inside and boats out. 
side, while the National and Met opoli- 
tinn celhrs were f ull. Tbe water lackrd 
two or three inches of being high 
enough to enter the office floors.

fTHIROUGH my long years of experience I JL feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, Ac., at the very 

PRICES

fTMlE subscriber offers for sale his Farm, 
-L situated a mile east of Paradise, on the 

Annapolis side of the river, containing 
thing over 220 acres ; j mile under cultivation; 
2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodland. 
Cuts about 25 or 30 tons hay , has a young 
apple orchard of about 100 trees, 14 or 15 
years old, yields about 40 or50 barrels; well 
watered; dwelling house, barn and outbuild
ings all in good repair, together with all the 
farming utensils and household property.

If not previously sold by private sale, it 
will be offered at PU BUG AUCTION on Fri
day, 15th April, at 11 o’clock, a m.

BENJAMIN DANIELS.

LOWEST

SMALL WARES.— The New Era, after a rest of two 
or three weeks, comes to us in a differ
ent, and much improved form, and 
gives evidence of steadily increasing 
prosperity. Ite editorials are well and 
soundly written, and its selections 
carefully ‘made. We understand that 
Wm. Calneck. Esq., a gentleman favor* 
ably known in literary circles, and who 
at one time ran an able newspaper in 
this town, is on tbe New Era editorial 
staff.

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd,l manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with n small 

margin.
I ,em thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them In the eoming year every prospe
rity, and that there may be a growing demand 
for firet-clMS Harnesses.

7,8Q0
pSt* Remember the plaee—

Old Stand of Messrs. I. A F. Burpee à Co.. 
42 & 44 Prinee William Street. #— We h ive rec*> ved the Tlrrfe^nth 

Annual Repot t of the British American 
Book and Tract Society, and fin i it to 
be in a most flourishing condition. A 
H'linmary of colportige shows that 
during 13 verrs labor equal to that of 
one man for nearly 122 years ha* been 
performed ; that an aggregate of $122.
350 w >rth of books ha* been sold ; that 
n total of $8758 worth h is been given
fiway; 1297 Protestant families have Paradise.—The sociable at tbe resi* surely the bridge should come under 
! een found destitute of ihe Bible, ano dence of W. H. Balcom, Esq., was a the same head.
2263 destitute of all re igious book* success financially, and socially. Re- 
» xcept the Bible. The report says: ceipts, $12.
"The National Bible Society of Scot- The next on the list will take place
l.nd having made liberal terms with at the residence of D. M. Elliott, E*q., ! e^e wae leav'n8 t-he Gut from Annnpo- 
us for the distribution of Bibles, we near Paradise, on the night of Wednes-i *ia about 1 o’clock on
i uported nearly ten thousand copies ol day, March 2nd. Tuesday morning. Considerable alarm
x riptures (10000), including Bibles. -------------.------------- wus felt »t the moment of the accident, lMpoRT|,.0 Hay rao>| CAKAn,.-H.y in
Testaments, and pans. These have _ prom tfae ca[)jta| comee heartylthe PassenKer8 thinking it was the |arau quantities ia now being imported 
been wildly scattered hy oiir Colpor- „f boiler. The engineer, however, soon iniothie country from Canada. This i»o-i~ -- rsarystewiBs:
they were most needed. This branch many charming landscape scenes : 'location of the break. It was re. In N.-w York and Philadelphia
of our work, the distribution of the r 1 paired after her arrival in St. John, and have lately taken to Canadian hay. In
8 riutures we regard as peculiarly “ A ^l‘I c,r Akv.-The admirers of d U1U»1 trip on Saturday unwing the line a duly of 20 per cent.
6 rip lures, we regai i as pec neiiy \ova Scotia scenery will nnd in Mr. ° r J »d valorem bas lo te paid on hay, and the
v ,1 u.ble.” The receipts for the who e Occoni'sl Window a really beautiful last. freight chargea from Toronto to this city
institution lor the thirteen years, has sketch, a scene on the Annapolis river,' This steamer has proved herself to, amonnt to $.'0 per carload. Even then 

itil8 4IXQl- eauendiluree the painted in oil, by Miss Bessie Brown, of be a better sea boat than she was first ! tlio cost of imported hay in this market is been *dl8,4id.«i ,. e,p P uadi... It wa. on view in .be late tbo ht be. ^otU,r oolumn wUI no gnsstsr than that of the domeatic arti-
tie. Provincial Exhibition at Kentville. 8 .. cle. The whole-alt price of hav hi hah a
Thi* Sncfetv n<*v#r h*<i * l*rt?pr nnm* wh^re tbe artist wa* awarded n well found a Clipping on the Bay service from $20 to $34 — If. V.

b*r v< earuçét uopetui frieuds end levereéd Chronicle. * Î betwwti AtmapoHe end iH: JohO. *.9ae.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it get*.

We hare now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a l«t of Coping, manufactured re- 
et-ntly, which the public oan inspect fur them-

Orderg solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 15181.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Happy New Year 

To All !
4,000 Atheir teams would remedy the whole 

difficulty. We don’t know but that it 
ought to be tbe duty of the street 
•omraissioners to see that tbe bridge is 
in proper order for travel. If not, why 
not? Our laws compel us ta keep the 
roadway in travelling condition, and

Paradise, Feb. 16th, 1881. THE OLD & THE NEWMONCTON
XYTHILE tendering thanks to my friends 

* who have so liberally patronUed me 
daring the Old Year, I would call attention 
to the fast that I shall continue to sell in the 
New Year, the

Refined Sugar.
The First in this Market.

lOlbs. for $1 !
try rr.

0-A.3RID. COARSE BOOTS,25,000

MRS. C. C. COLBRAN UPPER. GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.Desires to Inform the gentry and inhabitant 

of Bridgetown and vicinity, that she is a 
TraliHHl Name of 8 years’ experienee. 
having been in Guy and b't. Thom a»’ hospital, 
London. England, offer* her t-ervioee to those 
ladies whu may be ^eekiug such assistance.

Tenus moderate.
$. O. Addreng. Lower H^renee.

BEST GOODSGEORGE MURDOCH.—The whistle-pipe on board the 
steamer “Edgar Stuart’* exploded, as

3,000
- ---------

Lowest Possible Advance on Cost.WANTED.
ONB THOUSAND HIDBS, for whieh the 

Highest Cesh Price will be p.ld, 03<
For sale by Some very nice' 1’eC0 4G48

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS INFor Sale I
H 1HJ5 subscriber offers at private Sale the JL- desirable property owned by him, situat
ed about midway between Bridgetown and 
Paradise, consisting of between tasty and fifty 
acres of excellent land—about 20 seres under 
cultivation, remainder pasture land; about 
.iU apnle-trees in bearing.and about 25ooraing 
into bear lug ; togetuer with a dwelling-house, 
a good barn and other outbuildirgs ; good 
water on the pre.niees; TERMS made to suit 
purchaser. For further particular* apply to

1TOTTCE. T)ARlOR lamps, plated castors, 
JL vases, cake salvers,
TTUNCY CUPS AND SAUCERS,
1; ETC . ETC.,

A SPLENDID LOT
American confectionery,
TUST OPENED, NEW YEAR'S CARDS 

O VERY NICE,

■ I
Paradise, Jan. 3 lit, 1881. ed 8TEAM-TT is the intention of the proposi 

_L SHIP COMPANY te apply for a charter, 
f A PT I |h|0 under the Limited Liability Aet, at tbe next
I I bbIH V saspioo ef the House of Assembly of Nova

Odiscovery! ^^rmur,itrth:m:^.h;r.^f&
March, 1880. THOS. 8, WHITMAN,

SMretary Committee 
6it47

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence cav.eiog 

PrematuraOmay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man- Lots of Raisin* and Pickles* Complete Stock 
of General Goods.

WANTED—1000 BUSHELS GOOD OATS.
Annapolis, January 32et, 188V

l^TOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agea-
-------------------  Tl ev, No. 29 King SL, We*t T. roato,W.-
FtB 70UR it, Bn'f*h*r, Manager, t* autborbwd Are- 

• « »dv« AiiH**emv>n« fur «former.
J. W. WHITMAN,flOMF, TO THIS OFfWS 

BILLHEADS.
CHAP. S. WTLLTAJfP. i~ 

yvbraUA Mtfa, 1W4I. Üe48 j L.-ieccetcwn, Cm. 27tb, LJcO.
i
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WEDNESDAY, FEED UAH Y 28,1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
A Baptist Minister’s Bxperience.

I am a Baptist .Minister and before*T ------- --
**vcii llioniiht of lieitig ft clergy man 1 ■ 
gi<u1imt«'<l in medicine but I'-ft a lucrative j 
practice for my present prvfawiiim, 4U ; 
years ago, 1 wh* for many years a sufferer , 
from Quinsy, •* Thomas Ecluctric Oil cured 
me,*’ 1 was also troubled with Hoarseness j 
and Thomas Echetric Oil always relieved |

My wife and cliild had Oiplilheria, \ LL grade* of the above will be delivered, 
and “ Thomas Kclectric Oil cured them” « barrel*, at any station on the line of 
and if taken in time it will cure seven the Windsor Jt Aunapuli» Kailway, in lot* In 
tun s out of ten, 1 am contidenr it is a ?“lil purchasers,
unre for the most obstinate Cold, or (Tough PriCOS ffUQfantOOd Lower
SwTS.rS’.li' rônZ'.'.r.S than from any other source
the end of the spoon in one n'o*t<il and 
draw ihe Oil out of the spoon into the 

| bead by sniffing as hard as they can until 
the Oil falls over into the throat and 
practice that twice a week, 1 don’t care 
how offensive their head may be., it will 
clean it out and cure their Catarrh. For 
di-afutias and Earache it has,done .wonders 
to my certain knowledge. It is the only 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I 
•have ever felt like recommending and J 
am very anxious to see it in every place, 
for I tell you that I would not be without 
it in my-bouse for any uonsideration, I am 
now suffering with a pain I ike’Rheumatism 
in my right limb and nothing relieves me 
like Thomas Edectrie Oil.

New Adverti.seiiienra.New Advertisement*on bis soul. The address to tho prisoner, 
accompanied with thé sentence, was de
livered by » venerable judge—I think 
Judge Wilkins, but i am not sure—with 
such solemnity that tear* were seen on 
many a strong man's face. The prisoner 
himself remained as unconcerned as the ox 
led to the slaughter. I do not now recol
lect the day of the month, hut am quite 
eu re of its being in tho latter part of Sep
tember, 1633, that he was sentenced to be 
executed about noon time. Oir the day 
appointed the inhabitants collected from 
all parts, as that was the first execution 
that had taken place in that little town. 
The place selected was what is called Hog 
Island, yet not surrounded with water 
except only at high tides. About 9 or 10 
o’clock the rain began to fall jin torrents, 
and it almost seemed that the {foundation* 
-of the great deep were for a second time 
to be broken up. The gallows was about 
a quarter mile from the yard, and the 
prisoner had chosen to walk rather than 
ride, and as be came to the door and saw 
the torrents pouring he very calmly .en
quired if any one would lend him an um
brella, Scaring he should get wet. The 
Sheriff -was mounted on a white horse 
draped, in full military costume, with a 
broad sword in hand, with an attendant. 
At the gallows be dismounted and led the 
prisoner up to the drop. The prisoner 
spoke a few words, the Sheriff again 
mounted his horse, and after taking two or 
three turns round the gallows, he, with 
his sword, cut the rope, and the murderer 
dangled a few moments in the air. then 
dropped into hie coffin which was placed 
under the scaffold, and all was over.

Gregory was apparently 40 years of age, 
rather under medium height, perkn”* 5 ft. 
6 or 7 inches. He had been under the 
suspicion of being a very bad man. It 
was said of him while in prison that he 
made a confession of his life to a gentle
man that often visited him, but the gentle
man refused to make it public as his 
•crimes in -various ways would not be 
proper to be made public. The body was 
soon dug up, and the stories went the 
rounds of being one pa t in one place, and 
another part in another—in dissector’s 
hands, and many months elapsed ere the 
name ceased to be a bye word. This tran
saction took place 48 years ago next 
September.

Annapolis has been the scene of several 
transactions, one of which I witnessed a 
few years previously to the one above, 
which was that of a «nan condemned to

Tbs Irish (Jumtiov.—If things come to 
the worst, they come, if we must refer to 
such fai ts, to this, that a singularly able 
Government, supported by the resources 
of twenty-i lght millions of people, hm to 
reduce to ord.-r an island with five millions

The First Execution at Annapolis. penitentiary official*. Wright and Blake(general Heirs.
were so used up that they were unable to 
proceed anv further. They rested all day. 
At night Wright’s legs legs were so pain
ful that he could not move them, and he 
had to tw carried up stairs to bed. This 
morning about nine o’clock he and B'ake 
started west.

A MXtSISCSNCB OB NEARLY HAUT A CENTCRY 
AOO. MONCTON

; Relined Sugars.
BRIDGETOWN•Steamship Communication*

JEWELRY STORE !I Written fur the Globe,]
The reference in the (llobe, of the 8th 

lost..,.to the execution at Annapolis, many 
years ago., .of one John Gregory, in connec
tion with the late execution of Joseph 
Vhibeau, has freshened my recollection of 
the former circumstance, and as I have 
been asked to write some particulars of it 
I do so. If you think the ifact of that 
tragedy, given at so rente e a date, will 
interest many of your numerous readers 
you are at liberty to use them in the 
Globe.

TIU MEETING AT ANKAFOUS.

Minutes of meeting held at Annapolis, 
Wednesday, February 16th, 1881. ^ J. 
&Jniacke,, E*q., was appointed Chairman, 
-and Amos Burns. Secretary.

Lawrence Defap, Esqfirst addressed 
the meeting, stated the different points at 
'which-av«sting-»'had been held.and made a 
'Very encouraging report. Further stated 
there .were about one hundred and fifty 
different names on the prospectus, while 
*°oty about one quarter of .the stock was 
taken, which showed that the enterprise 
was being widely spread-over the .different 

•sections of the country, vre : Kings and 
Annapolis Counties, and he had no doubts 
but the scheme would be consummated. 
T. 8. Whitman next addressed the meet 
ing and showed the popular objection put 
forth at Kent vil le and other points, and 
also explained-when these objections were 
answered the most obstinate .opponents

of people, of whom two millions are on its 
While on the railway they j side ; to restore respect for the law, and to 

redress a grievance which, though large 
and difficult, is thoroughly understood. 
To accomplish this, it has the power next 
week, by calling out the Reserves and 
embodying the Militia, to throw into Ire- 
land 150,000 men in addition to the con
siderable garrison already within her 
limits. Foreign help fa impossible, In

ESTABLISH'D IN 1869,
spied the officers of the penitentiary, and 
forgetting his pains, Wright threw hie 
stick away, and ran about a mile, but the 
official gained on him and recaptured him.
He showed a large red bruise on hi* fore
head by falling on the gravel. At this 
point of his story Wright broke down, and 
in a desponding wav said, “ Had it not 
been that I could now see Blake freeze, I the presence of the fleet, even rf-there 
would now have been a free man. I will j were any foreign nation dealroits of stak- 
-soon be out of the way, for f have given j ing its existence on the cesvve.of a people 
up all hope of seeing my wife and child.” which has every right of vwte, of speech, 
These, be said, were in London. It was of writing, and of agitation enjoyed'by-the 
to see his beloved that he made the strike remainder of a free kingdom. Wv do not 
for liberty. Blake was removed to the believe that a strong Government, posscss- 
hospital, while Wright was once more re- ed of such resources, and heartily desirous 
turned to the cell. Chief keeper McCar- to grant any reasonable reform, can be 
thy is now on the track of Shiotte aud baffled, because Mr. Parnell .so hates 
Kapson, whom he expects to capture England that he would rather have 
before I eg. Telegrams have beeu sent lutiou, than see Ireland turned into a para- 
along the route taken by them. None of dise through her instrumentality.—A men
the convicts were injured by frost but can Paper.
Blake.—Montreal lVitneu. * "

-VjJ

A rJ '

Prices quoted on application. Orders so
licit.* I from the -Merchants of King* and An
napolis Counties by

WILLIAM rB. TROOP, 
Agent Moncton Sugar Hetinery. 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881. 3m
In the early part of the summer of 1833, 

the little town of Annapolis was startled 
with the announcement that a most brutal
murder had been perpetrated, the victim 
ibeing a Mrs. Inglis, a woman approaching 
her threescore years, Hying on the Dalhou- 
sie road, about seven or eight miles from 
the town. The .news spread across the 
river to Granville, where I then lived, and

A
Es N Z3■g D e®within a «few hours -the report followed that 

•complied with the scheme, be /.other one ,ohn 6r^ory> Kving .bout sixteen 
showed if we iai a steamer by exacting a 
freight of 2s. 9d. sterling per barrel on 
apples, and £3 sterling per head on cattle 
we could run the steamer and have a net

Dr. E. F. CRANE, 
Curry, Pa.

miles from Annapolis, on the same road, 
had been apprehended by the Sheriff, 
Ed ward .Cutler, on suspicion of his being 
the .murderer.

Having fitted wpUhe stare.Aijsrwst Flower.
The immense sale and .grtitt popularity 

of Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
village* in the civilized world ha* caused 
many imitators to adopt similar names, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. 
Medicine was introduced in 1848, and for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, with their effects, such as Sour 
Stomach. Costiveness, Sick Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart, vertigo, etc., etc, it never has /ailed 
to our knowledge. Three doses will relieve 
any case of Dyspepsia. Two million 
bottles sold last year. Price 75 cents 
Samples 10 cents.

Next Door to Post 
Office,

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

— The romance of one of Boston’s two- 
stery brick houses is told by the Traveller : 
Nearly thirty years ago a young man built 
it for his bride, intending to mortgage it 
and pay fur it gradually, as his worldly 
goods increased, to all which she agreed. 
When the wedding day was appointed, 
trousseau ready and the house finished, he 
took the lady out to inspect it. After go
ing over the house he presented her with 
a deed of It for a wedding gift. Knowing 
the circumstances she was astonished that 
he had actually paid for it. He explained 
that, buying a ticket in a lottery he had 
drawn the first prize, which just covered 
the cost of the bouse. The Puritan maiden 
protested she would not take a home ob
tained by gambling, and refused the deed. 
His arguments were of no avail ; she re
mained obdurate. When they left the 
bouse he locked the door and threw the 
key into the brook near by. The next day 
be boarded up the windows, and only the 
spiders and mice have ever occupied it. 
The mab never married ; he became rich, 
but is a wanderer on the face of the earth. 
The woman never married—she is still 
lifi ig, poor and an invalid.

profit of at least $4,000 per trip. Showed 
the amount of stuff for export was fully 
adequate at the present time to keep more 
than one, or even two steamers running . 
also showed a net profit of lc. to Ajcts. 
per pound on beef cattle, live weight, by 
having a steamer ot our .own aud under 

•our own control. He then read the names 
•of the subscribers to date, which extended 
from Digby to Eastern part of Kings, and 
With a few shares taken in St. John, N. B., 
Halifax, and Boston, Mass.

John B. Mills then addressed the meet
ing, stated that he held in hie hand a tele
gram from Ottawa, that an Act of Incor
poration could be obtained by applying 
immediately aud accompanying the peti
tion with a sum of two hundred dollars, 
Government charge,and proceeded to make 

’the following resolution^

That ten provisional Directors be ap
pointed together with Secretary and Tre
asurer, to represent the «Company and 
•have power to apply «for an Act of Incor
poration from the Dominion Government.

Rev. A. W. Nicolson.then addressed the 
meeting and stated that when he first came 
to Annapolis, he was told that nothing but 
a miracle would ever make anything of 
the place. He allowed how backward 
Annapolis .folks were in taking .hold, 
while those at a distance led off in the 
undertaking and advised more unity, and 

Jilso made several more practical aud sensi
ble remarks, and eight to the point.

It was moved and seconded that the 
(following gentleman be the Previncisfi 
Directors, vis::—

Cupt. Jacob Hall, Middleton.
John W. Margeson, Kmtville.
John B Mills, Annapolis.
T. R. Harris, Aylt sford.
Capt. Jo-. Hall, Granville Ferry.,
Thomas Jones, Nictaux.
Gilbert Shafner, Lower Granville.
Joseph Bancroft, Round Hill.
James Hoop, Clrmentsport.
Thomas 8. Whitman was appointed 

Secretary and Treasurer.
Moved aud seconded, That a committee 

.of three suitable persons be appointed to 
«thoroughly canvass the Counties, and 
rrfeeive fair compensation for their time 
.and expense.

Moved and seconded, That the sum of 
.one dollar aud fifty -cents per «hare be 
Assessed on each share., to defray expenses 
-of Incorporation and soliciting further 
.subscriptions aud other expenses.

Moved.and seconded, That Captain Jacob 
iHall, Lawrence Delap and John B. Mills 
tbe appointed as,committee .to thoroughly, 
canvass the Counties.

Moved aud seconded., That this meeting 
Adjourn until .this day four weeks.

Amos Burns.
Secretary.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKIn order to be a better understanding of 
the circumstances it 'becomes necessary to 
give an idea of the settlement to which 
the victim belonged. Many years before 
there bad been a township laid off by, T 
think, Governor Dalhousie, for the benefit 
of disbanded soldiers, on «the sent hern 
interior of the farming lands on the Anna
polis river. The road Lading to -tins set
tlement van southerly for four or five miles 
until It -reached tbe settlement, thence 
running earterly to the lands so laid out 
At this time there were many of the soldi
ers who had served there time out settled 
along on this road, having had the usual 
equipments supplied to them to enable 
them to commence their farming ope
rations. Between those places at this time 
there were vacancies not taken up, rang
ing from a quarter to a mile distance, so 
«thickly overgrown with brush-wood 
thickets that a person in many places 
would not be discovered one or two rods 
from the highway. I have been thus par
ticular as business soon after the execution 
called me to pass over thevoad many times 
aud made it familiar to me.

Bradford, Pa., Feb. 14.—As F. A. Mc
Lain, an employe of the Kobests Torpedo 
Company, Ibis morning, was driving near 
Bradford in a sleigh with two hundred 
pounds of nitre-glycerine, he ran against a 
boulder, causing an explosion. McLain 
was torn to mince meat. Both horses

and removed «thereto, I have great ipleo^'ireli; 
\\A I D OT .~PT"Pf"D~NT’ informing my triei.ds and eustui.-ers through 

. .. — ’ 1 the country that iny facilities for supplyingAnnapolis OOUIlt/V, N. S. und *ttoiidihg to tb«inr W»UM are now much 
* 87 7 better than-ever bef«*re.

^TEbegt

This

After a period uf twenty-throe year* «peut 
in your midst, Ï flatter myself that 
of •• GUSH" on my part will in any way en
hance my prospects’

T AM'AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO 
REPAIR ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS, 

to oar complete stock of Good* suitable for ! ^ ATCHES AND JEVVELR V AT SHORT 
their use. By late importation*, NOTICE AND WARRANT THEM TO 

we have in stock : GIVE SATISFACTION.

o call the attention of no aniuiiLt

were killed. No evidence of the sleigh 
çotild be found.

Loudon, Feb. 14.—A despatch from 
Dublin says the serial condition of the 
country has further improved. The week
ly rents of the Land League are falling off.
The tenants in several districts are paying 
full rente to landlords. The Property 
Defence Association :8 doing good work 
for the land owners by attending sales, 
serving writs, Ac

It is stated that over £7U .000 of Land 
League funds have been tranefe 'red to the 
continent, and that it Las been dt ’ided to 
ultimately Invest it in the Unjted Stiu-8.

Loudon, Feb. 16.—A despatch from 
Alexandria states that Henri Liseret, the 
French explorer of Africa, and all bis suite 
have been murdered by Gal las tribes.

Dublin, Feb. 19.—The Orange emergen' 
cy committee met on Friday and drew up 
a telegram which was despatched to the the ownership of the land in Ireland 
Grand Master of Canada, requesting the 
aid of the Orangemen and other protes
tants of the Dominion, to enable the com- men own 
mittve to further oppose the Land League 
and assist persecuted protestants.

Cape Coast Castle, Feb. 30.—The be
ginning of hostilities is momentarily ex
pected. Tbe Ashantees are a three days’ Drapers 27,000 acres ; the Merchants 21 ,- 
march from here. Four hundred and fifty 000 acres ; the Skinners 24,000 acres; the 
troops and the crew of a gunboat are here, j Fishmongers 20,000

Bnffaln, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Dr. Pierd»1* mongers 10,000 acres, and the Grocers 
hotel has been totally destroyed by fire ; 10,000 acres. Of the £21,000,000 which

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
and Plated Ware

Constantly on hand, which will be sold at the 
lowest poeeibie living prolit*.

CouOHS.—“ Brown’ii Bronchial Trochee" 
are used with advantage to alleviate Cuvons, 
Sobk Throat, Hoarhknkms and Bronchial 
Apkkctioss. For thirty year* these Troche* 
b.;ve been in u«e, with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having beeu tested by wide and eons tant u»e 
for nearly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age.

Thk Throat.—44 Brown’s Bronchial Tro
chee" act directly on the organ* of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
order* of the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speaker» and 
Singer» find the Troches useful.

A Couoh, Cold, Catarrh or Sorb Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. “ Brown’e Bronchial Trochee" will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious. 
The genuine 44 Brown’» Bronchial Troche»" 
are sold only in boxe»

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18. J. E. SANCTON.
’ Bridgetown, February 2nd. 1*81.Whitewood Boards, n42ft

O. R.

COLLAR I
o-

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

ÜLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
A Coverings
4 ME RICAN MOSS. (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all UPHOLSl'BKINGS 
requisite,
XT ALP OVAL NOSING IRON |, 3 and {. 
-TL SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all size*. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
"ICASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers ,and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
/^1 OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and
vjr bronze powders.

Beat Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La lies 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Stuis, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 36th *oH fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES JN CUT 
balance of Summer and Spring Qci ii 

EXPECT BARGAINS—Asaspe-.iarvil i « 
meut I offer ten per cent, disconn ,j*i all 3*1 
paid in full with CASH before 30< nit.

J. W. TOM LI M 1 * 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

The settlers in those days, in the 
absence of horses, would walk into town,

Ini3tf Lash Owksrb —A London paper 
give, the fplkning figure» in regard tostand oee hour in the pillory subject tofrom3 to 12 miles, to purchase their

ordinary wearing or other ordinary article*, |»fche firing of eggs, with any other filth
and on this occasion this Mrs. Inglis had

which have special inteiest at the present 
time. Oue roan owns 170,000 acres ; 3 

100,000 acres each; 14 men, 
50,000 acres each ; 90 men 29,000 acres 

10,000 acres each ; »nd

that a Rost of boys could gather up, the
.recollection of which is quite vivid in my 
memory. Whether we are Letter or not 
now, our children escape sach scenes.

Wm. H. H.

walked fcwto town in the morning, about 8 
miles, intending to return in the evening. 
As she was making her purchases, th** 
man Gregory was observed narrowly 
watching in what her purchases consisted, 
and as she left for her home, Gregory was 
seen to follow soon after, and was noticed 
by the inhabitants on the road to be a 
short distance behind at every passing. 
In this-way he continued till they had 
reached about seven miles; Then, pass
ing tbe last bouse before reaching one of 
the thickets which extended, perhaps, 
three-quarters of a mile, she was seen 
alive for the last time. Her failure to 
re litre to her home that night did not 
cause so much anxiety, as the people 
would frequently, when belated or tired, 
stop over night on the road at one of the 
houses, but as she did not come the next 
day, the family grew uneasy and went in 
search. At tbe house spoken of was the 
last seen of her on tbe road returning. 
At the first house after passing the thicket 
the searchers were told that she had not 
been seen ito ,p&88 that place, and they 
were also told that in the edge of the even
ing before Gregory came there and wanted 
to stay all night ; that during the evening 
he seemed very uneasy, getting op and 
looking back over the road every few 
miuwtve, and that in the morning he got 
up and went out before the family rose, 
and that after nearly an hour they saw 
him returning from the way he came the 
night before. A search was immediately 
instituted, aed a messenger hurried off to 
Annapolis, who aoon returned with the 
Sheriff, who continued on to Gregory's 
house and apprehended him. I think tbe 
body was not found for a day or two, and 
when found it was in one of those dense 
thickets very near the road, and bearing 
the unmistakable evidence off beastly 
violence, and having none of her purchas
es with her. Soon after his confinement 
in gaol, Gregory began to make the most 
contradictory admissions, at one time 
partially acknowledging his guilt, and 
then making an utter denial of the whole 
affair ; but after a few days be went so far 
as to state to the Sheriff that he had bid
den the articles the woman had bought in 
town under a large grauite boulder by the 
road aide, giving the directions so accu
rately that the Sheriff went to the spot and 
found them.

St. John Country Market Price*.
Beef, & ft, 4c. ® 6jc.
Berts, y bb.'., 00c. (Q) $1 50.
Butter, in firkins, & ft 17c. z® 20c. ; 

Butter, roll, ^ ft. 22c. fa, 25c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, & cwt., $2.00 (ct, 

$2.40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, iff cwt., $1.40 

z® $1.50.
Cabbage, & dozen, 80c. z® $1.00. 
Carrots, <y barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, iff dozen beads., 60c. /® $1.00 
Cheese, iff ft, 9c. z® 10c.
Chickens, iff pair, 45c. z® 55c.
Caff Skin*, iff ft, 12c. z® 13 .
Ducks, iff pair, 45c. icb 60c.
Eggs, iff doz., 28c. z^ 30c.
Geese, each, 55c. Z® 75c.
Hams aud shoulders, smoked, iff ft, 7c. 

iff 12c.
Hog, ft, 6c. z® 6jc.
Hides, iff ft 7c. Z® 8c.
Lamb, iff ft, 5c. tïï 7c.
Lambskins, each, $1.00 3 $1.20.
Lard, new, to, 13s. & 14c.
Mess Fork, V bbl. $16.00 3 $16.50.
Mutton, IT to, 4o. 3 6c.
Oats, ¥ bus., 48c.
Ouûins, P bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, ¥ bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, P pair, 35c. ® 40.
Peas, per bus.. 75o.
Potatoes, r bbl., $1.00 0 $1.50.
Socks, P doz., $2.00 3 $2.40.
Turkeys, P to, 13c. 14o.
Tallow, rough, to to, 4$c. & 5o.
Tallow, rendered, P to, 6c. 3 7c.
Turnips, if bbl, 80c. 3 $1.00.
Yarn, V to, 55c. 3 60c.

FISH.
Halibut, P to, 6c. & 10c.
Codbsh, 44 44 3c. 3 6jc.

“ steak, P to 6o. 3 8c.
Haddock,
Smoked Salmon, P to, 18c. 3 20c.
Smelt, ¥ to, 4c.
Finnen Haddios, ¥ to, 6c.
Mackerel, each, 2c. 3 5c.
Clams, ¥ peck,
Shelled clams, ¥ qt., 20o.
Fresh Herring, ¥ doz. 6c. 3 8c.
Fresh trout, ¥ to, 12c.
Bloaters, ¥ to doz. lOo. 3 12c.

THE CELEBRATEDeach ; 135 men 
452 men, 5.000 acres each. The Associa
tion of Salters own 19,o00 acres ; the4

St. John, N. B , February 10, 1882. Rubber Bucket Chain

PUMPSRecapture of two Escaped Convicts. We would call the attention of Horee- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round» 
and Flat».
"ITONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
lVl MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ae., Ac.. Ac.

arres ; the Iron-Tint BTOBY or THEIR FLIGHT.
ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

Kincetox, Feb. 15.—Early this «noraing 
a rumor was current that two of the con
victs who escape«l from the penitentiary 
on Sunday night had been recaptured near 
Cape Vincent. A telegram from a con
stable at Cape Vincent to the Chief Po
lice stated that two men believed to have 
been convicts were at Michael Halder- 
bock’s, about three mile* from that vil
lage. The Chief conferred with the War
den, and a request was forwarded to have 
the men detained until the prison officers 
could cross tbe ice. Chief McCarthy and 
Guard Weir left for Halderback’s, near 
which place they found Morris Blake and 
James Wright. The men were aueusud of 
larceuy, having stolen goods from the 
penitentiary tailor shop, and for this 
offence they were arrested. They objected 
to return to Canada, but «pou extradition 
being hinted they agreed come peace
ably. They were immediately placed in a 
sleigh and brought over to Kingston in 
charge of Guard Weir, reaching here about 
two p m. They were at once conveyed 
to the penitentiary.

Wright told tbe following story -.—When 
he was put in tbe dungeon he had the two 
case knives tied to bis feet, having carried 
them for some time previously. The 
guards were very vigilent, but he fooled 
them. He had worked two holes into the 
cell wall and had placed the knives in. 
them. When apprised of the approach of 
the guards, he had pieces of white paper 
which he pasted over the holes with soap.
He had been three weeks, sawing at the 
bars, boon after his incarceration in the 
dark cell he commenced bis arrangement 
for the leave taking. He and his fellow- 
convicts bad discussed the subject together.
All were sworn to secrecy. On Sunday 
last he got the last bar nearly sawed 
through. When he imagined that it was 
time for the guards to pass around, be 
wrenched the partially cut bar, so that a 
portion broke off, and then he crawled out.
Then he broke the locks of two other cells.
He did not intend to let Morris Blake out, 
but be pleaded so feelingly to be allowed 
to accompany them, claiming, that he bad 
relatives in New York, that finally hie 
release was effected. Wright, who en
gineered the scheme for eseape,warned them 
that no violence should be done to the 
guards ; when they came in they were to 
be pounced upon and overpowered. Wright 
admitted that the guards fought beroical- j.-d the girl 
ly ; they (the convicts) did not imagine 
that they were so strong. Shiotte secured 
the only overcoat. After scaling the wall 
they proceeded on the iee toward the Grand 
Trunk Brewery, where they came ashore, 
and went through the city nearly to the 
barracks, where they again took to the ice.
They crossed the channel close to the 
Military College, thence over Cedar and 
Wolfe Island, in a south-easterly direction.
On Wolfe Island they walked through a 
swamp, their pauts as high as the knees 
were wet and frozen stiffly. During the 
trip Wright helped the half-witted Blake 
along part of the way. Wright carrying 
him. Again the ice was taken to. Wright 
would leave Blake in the charge of Shiotte 
and Bapson, but no sooner would he get a 
couple of yards ahead than the other two 
would desert Blake and leave him lying 
on the ice. Wright would then return, 
and, picking him up, carry him till tired 
out. At last the American shore was 
reached, about 4 o'clock in the morning.
With a mighty cheer they stepped upon 
what they considered the land of liberty.
Wright’s first utterance was “ Thank God,
I’m a free man, and now I'll be an honest 
one.” Again Shiotte and Rapson deserted 
Blake, leaving him to freese and again 
Wright carried the old man, until both 
were compelled to lie down on the snow.
Wright took cramps in his legs. They
then managed to crawl to a farm bouse, —The Prince and Princess of Wales 
and at five o'clock feebly knocked for ad- stayed five day* at Lord Avelamfs country
mission. This was granted them. Rapsoa seat not long ago, and during that time! Episcopal Church... 
and Shiotte after breakfast pushed on, 4,000 head of game fell to the gun* of the I Methodist “ 
stating that they were bound to New host and hi* party of guests The de- j • * *« “
Y»rk. The pistol Wright h»rt lie <r*-e to «traction of produce In rugring nmt feeding1 Horn.n Catholic. Church.'.” SundL of 

*thc firmer, liking biro lo leturn it to the thi» gimi i« ««limited it fSO^OOO. | every month.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.is the annual Irish rental, at least £12,- 
N«w York, Feb. 20.—A Dublin special 000,000 ie spent out of the country, and 

says the great rent paying movement is where, as in the case of Ireland, tbe conn- 
gathering headway. Lord Digby’s tenants try is not wealthy, and ha* no other indus- 
to the number of 700, after holding ont in try except agriculture, this state of things, 
a most determined manner fer Griffith’s until remedied, will be productive of want 
valuation, have paid rente in full, le»e emi misery, 
landlord's abatement of 10 per cent.

The authorities at Dublftt Castle are

loss half a million.

LAWRENCETOWN, A. C,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

Lawrencetown, Oet. I9th, 1880.w
IMPORTATION OFThis, with our usual stock of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

FALL DRY GOODS.The Bay Service Between Saint John

quietly awaiting the passing of the Coer- and Digby and Annapolis.—The steamer 
cion Bill t# carry out their part of the “ Edgar Stuart” is now giving better satie- 
programme. Tbe lists of those who are to j faction than when she was first placed on 
lie imprisoned are already prepared, and j the route, and ha* given proof of being a 
the proclamations to be issued by the Lord good sea boat. The work of painting and 
Lieutenant are printei. The country will refitting has already commenced on the

« Empress” in order to have her in tho
rough readi,ues* to take her place on the 
route on the first of April. Much incon
venience ha* been experienced by the 
residents of Digby and also by the officers 
of the “ Edgar Stuart” owing to the wharf 
at Digby being in a bad state since the 
early part of January, at which time it was 
Injured by a heavy storm. We are pleased 
to be able to state that the Minister of 
Public Works has issued directions that a 
temporary repair be effected at once, and 
has decided that next summer a new wall 
shall be built to prevent a recurrence of 
interruption to traffic on this important 
pier.—St. John Sun.

-j CASE EACH OF Biaek Silk Velvets. Co. 
JL lured Silk Velvets, Bl'k aad Col'd French 
Silks, Colored Satina, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments. French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts. Book Muslins, 
I.. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galatea*. Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towel*, Tow
elling*. Pillow Cottons, all widths. English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs .1* Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Y'arns : 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; T 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Wholesale and Retail.
be surprised, not at the extent to which 
the powers of the authorities will be ex
ercised, hut at the leniency with which 
the bill will be put in force

Ordinary law is beginning to assert 
itself throughout the country with a vim 
which it was not supposed to possess, and 
there is a growing disposition not to inter
fere with this satisfactory movement. 
This is as regards the Land League. With 
Fenian*, Molly Meguires and Ribbon ram 
the case is different. They will be dealt 
with in.a most rigorous manner.

Ottawa, Feb. 17 —Mr. Longley present 
ed a petition of certain members of the 
Western Counties Steamship Company, 
asking suspension of rules to allow them 
to obtain an Act of Incur poration.

BESSONKTT AND WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * DENTIST.

Middleton, jST. S.

wm it Far?

(From the Journal)

Several of tbe aubecribere to tbe 
*tock of the “ Acadia Steamship-Co.,M 
have subscribed on their faith in tbe 
indirect profits tbe proposed Steam
ship will give them in the increased 
value of their products by reducing 
sthe cost of transportation to the mar
ket. and are quite satisfied with tbe 
acheme. without looking to any direct 
return from the investment.

I have taken some pains to ascertain 
the expenses of running such a steam
er as we shall require, and find from 
the records of three or four freighting 
steamships, taking actual expenses of 
■several round cross Atlantic tripe, 
about tbe following result—say at the 
present rate of freight 3s. 9d. per bar- 

" rel, and £4 10s. per head for cattle, a 
steamship of 1500 tons ;

Voyage Steamsfiip ’'Acadia” 1500 tons, 
from Annapolit to London and back to 
Annapolis:

300 Head of Cattle, at
£4 JOs------- ----------£1,369

<8000 Barrel* at 3s. 9d.. 1.500 
Return Freight

» Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.“ 8c. 3 15c.

F JR SALE.Books, - - Stationery.
Cheap for Cash, or approved 

Joint Notes at 3 months,

About 8,000 Clear,^Dry

16c.

Buckley & Allen,
A Gay Lothario.—A young man who 

had been employed in a mercantile office 
iu Halifax, but more recently engaged in pool and London for 1380.—Messrs Van- 
business on his own account in a rural ghan Bros, t Co.’s Liverpool circular give 
district, came to town a few days ago and the following particulars of arrivals of live 
marie a proposal of immediate marriage to | stock from America at the port* of Liver- 
a young girl to whom be had been “ pay - ! pool and London for the year 1880. The 
ing attention” during hi* re*idence in thisj arrivals at Liverpool were 87,645 cattle, 
city. She accepted the proposal, with the , 60,202 sheep, 11,338 piirs, and 233 horses, 
approval of her friends, and agreed to There were lost on the voyage 3,408 cattle, 
accompany him next mocning to a West- 2,136 sheep, 1,418 pigs, and 14 horses, 
ern town to have the marriage preformed The percentage of loss was as follows : 
by » clergymen residing there. The pair Cattle 3-88 ; sheep 3 55 ; pies 21-36 ; 
left to go to the railway station to take the horses 6-48. The arrivals at London dur- 
Annapolis train. Later in the day the ing the same period were 66,845 cattle,

/"\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
vA prise* a large stock of STAPLE STATI- 

RY, and Soh«*ol supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY * ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

Arrivals op American Cattle at Liver-
ONE

PINE LUMBER,Farmers1 Market Halifax.
Butter, Large packages 20c z® 2 lc ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 21c z® 22c.
Beef & ft, by the qtr., 4c z® 8c.
Eggs 4P dozen, wholesale, fresh, 18c z® 

20c ; pickled, 22c.
Cheese—Domestic iff ft, 6c z® 9c ; Fac

tory, new 14c z@15c iff ft.
Hams and Bacon ft, 9c z® 12c.
Hay iff ton, $16 z® $16.50 
Straw iff ton, $7.00.
Oats iff bushel. 50c z® 55c.
Potatoes <y bushel, new, 25c z® 30c. 
Pork ft,7 z® 7Jc.
Apple* bbl., Nova Scotia, $1 z® $1.75. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c z® 6c.
Lamb, by the carcase, 4c z® 5Je.
Veal, by the carcase, 4c z® 5c iff ft. 
Geese, (dead) 30c z® 60 wholesale. 
Turkeys. 9 z® 11$.
Green Hides, iff ft, 7c.
Tallow, <#- ft, rongh, 4c.
Calfskins, iff ft, 9c z@ lie.
Feathers, goose, 25 z@ 35c.
Wool, iff ft, 20c ret 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 60c z@ 80c.
Fowls, 25c z® 40c.
Ducks, 36 z® 60 wholesale. \ '

Consisting of 1. lj, and 2 in. Boards aud 
Plank.

Wm. WARWICK.
Lawrence town, Jan. 25th, 1881 41tf

Christmas Cards, 
Christmas Cards ! 

Christmas Cards ! !Fall and WMer Clothing !
SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN. ALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 

FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

friend* of the girl heard that the roan had 22,236 sheep, and 672 pig*. Of these 
been married a few days previously to a there were lost 3,134 cattle, 868 sheep, 
girl in the rural district in which he had and 133 pig*. The percentage of loss was ; 
lived. The afternoon train took an aunt Cattle 4-67 ; sheep 3-90 ; pigs .21-21. The

total percentage of loss in the London and 
Liverpool shipment* was : Cattle 4-24 ; 
sheep 3-64 ; pigs 12-96, and horses 6-48.

For his trial a Jury was empanoeled, of 
which the writer was the appointed spokes
man. The ease was soon disposed of, 
there were but few witnesses examined ; 
their testimony was so direct and all in 
such agreement, that the Judge's charge 
to the Jury was short, and after their 
retirement, in about twenty or thirty 
minutes, they returned into Court with the 
verdict of guilty, without one dissenting 
voice. And here I will say that it was 
currently reported that the inhabitants of 
the neighborhood had come into town dur
ing the night before the trial, bringing 
their guns and secreting them, determined 
that if he was liberated from Court he 
should not leave the Court house yard 
alive ; but this statement 1 cannot vouch 
for, as 1 did not see any demonstration of 
the kind, but l may add that I have but 
little doubt of Ue truthfulness ; tbe more 
so from the fact that but three or four 
years previously, in that immediate neigh
borhood, an ugly, troublesome man had in 
a moment ot dispute split a neighbor's 
bead open with a shovel and killed him on 
tty? spot. This happened in the town in 
front of a store. He was tried and by 
some unjust manceuvering or bribery was 
only sentenced to the, then, Halifax work- 
house for a few years, but shortly was 
liberated through a petition and suffered 
to return to his home to the terror of hi* 
neighbours. It was from this circum
stance that the neighbors decided that 
another murderer should not return to 
that neighborhood alive.

When asked the usual question why the 
sentence of death should not be pro
nounced upon him, he merely said that he 
was not guilty of the murder,—but in the 
woman’s struggle to protect herself from 
hie wicked designs, she fell, and her head 
struck some hard substance which killed

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK’S,, 500

and another friend to the Western town, 
where it was expected the pair would be 
found, but no tidings of them could be 
obtained. It was subsequently learned 
that they had taken the Intercolonial 
train. It is supposed that he

that
they were going toward Annapolis, that 
she did not find her mistake until too late, 
and that be then persuaded her to go with 
him to the States. It is said that he late
ly sold out his business in the country.— 
Chronicle.

£3,S50=.$16,!«I Dry Goods Store,
460 Tons<foal, Oil, etc., $2,609 
36 days wages crew and

and o icer*, etc.,.. . .$1,609 
Do. Provisons, etc......
port charges, Insurance,

Pilotage, etc.... .... 2,361

LAWRENCETOWN.EGS to inform his numerous friends and 
Customers, that he has but lately re

turned from Halifax, where he has been se
lecting one of the largest and most complete 
stock of cloth that hue ever been in this town. 
And as the foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect At, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oet. 18th, 1880.

B Dec. 15th, 1880.
— A remarkable surgical case is report

ed from Ramey, Pa. A mill employe fell 
from a trestle to the ground, a distance of 
some twelve feet, and when taken up and 
carried to a surgeon it was found that his 
neck wa* dislocated and some of the bones 
broken, although the spinal cord bad not 
been severed. The doctor reduced the 
dislocation and the man is expected to 
recovèr. A similar case occurred In this 
city not long ago. A sailor fell from a 
mast and struck upon a pile of chains, 
dislocating his neck. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, where the injury at
tracted much interest, and in due time and 
much to the surprise of many physicians 
who observed the case, the man comph tely 
recovered. Such case* are, however, 
extremely rare.—Boston Journal.

OPENING FOR 1881i,eoo
t

to believe THE MIDDLETON

$8,000 Drug S.toire.Total.............. ...
Jteduce the Freight to *ay 3*. 

per batreJ, and £3 10s. per 
head, is...... ........ ..

Birtias. NEW
FALL & WINTER GOODS !------------$3,090

Leaving a profit en round trip of $5,000 
T. S. Warns ah, Sect’/.

FitzRawdolph —At Norton, Norton Co., 
Kansu«, on the 5tb February, the wife of 
John Fits Randolph, of a daughter.

Beckwith.—On Wednesday, February 9th, 
Mrs. J P. Beckwith, Kentville, of a son.

IN STOCK.
JÜBT RECEIVED AND OPEN FOR INSPECTION The New Remedies

PfjijVijjiiJii Li/iilf FiM
The Sydney Echo writes *1 ‘ Tbe best- 

abused man there baa bean Jr. Sydney fo* 
many a long day is Edward Trickett. b4 
course, if he bid wpn the boat-raee he 
would not poly have been the hero of the 
hour, but a hero amongst heroes. The 
prescience of so many excellent people 
would have been justified. The/» city 
would have been as gay with bunting a* if 
a second Waterloo had been scored. 
Considering the large amount of money 
staked on his winning the race, it is not 
to be wondered at that mortification over
powers just judgment. Even the past 
victories of this renowned athlete are 
spoken of a* the triumph of brute strength 
over finished skill. He is also accused of 
evincing a conceited self-confidence in the 
certainty of winning, that prevented him 
taking the pains to secure a conquest. 
But the climax was reached when a larri
kin, not much higher than a walking- 
stick, swore by all hi* gods that if Trickett 
came*io Sydney again he ‘ ‘ would chal
lenge him and row him himself.”

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
(For the Monitor.) Staple aid Fancy Dry Goods !Mr Editor,—

We see by your columns you are des- 
«eminating truths to our people—truths of 
paramount importance to succeeding gene
rations. We say keep on sowing the seed— 
('will eliminate in an (abundant harvest, 
when G ><i s choicest blessings will surely 
follow in the rapid growth and prosperity 
of this our country. God bless our home* ! 
Mr Editor, we all love our home. While 
the steamboat agitation is steadily increa*-

LÆarriogea. "ljYENTAL and Toilet Goods. School B«*oks 
-L'and apparatus. Ac., Stationery «ko., Fine 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted Goods.

OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
CLOTHS,

GRAY, WHITE AND 
PRINTED COTTON, 

FLANNELS, TWEEDS, WINCEYS. 
DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO 
MATCH, BLACK LUSTRES. BRIL- 
LIANTINES,CASHMERES. LA DIES 
SACKS, ULSTERS, CRAPES, HOSI
ERY, GLOVES, LADIES* KID 
MITTS, LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Locks—Brut.—At the residence of the 
bride’s lather. Lowell, Mass , on the 
11th ult., by the Rev. G. R. Bent, uncle 
to the bride, Irving Locke, Esq., No 3 
Kimball place, Lowell, to Carrie E., 
youngest daughter of Israel Bent.

Blakr—Brnt—In South Walpole, Jan 
, at tire Methodist parsonage, bv Rev. 

G. R Bent, Mr. William Tilden Blake, 
of Milford, and Miss France* Louisa 
Bent, eldest daughter of tbe .officiating 
clergyman.

TERMS CASH. NO CREDIT.
PAYZANT A Oo

Middleton, Jan- 3rd, I860.
Mothers 11 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest, by a aiok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If ho, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the 
depend upo
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cas 
is the

Mothers ! 11Mothers 1

SPECIAL NOTICE!5th

ing, we see more clearly our future con
solidation *" a permanent home. I urge 
eyery man and woman in this country to 
be up and working. Let love of country 
stimulate ns to active exertion in a cause 
having only a general blessing to all in 
view. The man or woman who in indiffère 
ent for the country * good, ship them away 
to the great North W«et.—We only want 
persons who are wilPng to use their abili
ties for their country’s good first. In this 
*r»y we attain to greatness as a free and 
.jndep* nefadt. people. Our enterprise is 
steadily developing into a fact, and it only 
p-tnaius for our industries to act unitedly 
in propogatlr.g its immense benefits to 
#how the wor’d on thv 16th of March next 
4hat we have aU along meani business, her; and I never knew of his acknowledg- 
Oor Act of Ir. orooraiwn is secured, and ing that he killed her ofctright. Tho day 
put a .lou'ot of our *ub-idy. Arou*« up, following the trial the prisoner received 
,,<nu,,tryro«. .ad U.. free a„d h.ppj _ ^ hangdd. by th„ ncck

L: Pxlap I until be was dead—closing with the usual

wovtd have mercy

TN order to meet the demands of our nuro**r- 
ous customers, we beg to announce that.we 

have added to out extensive
poor little sufferer immediately— 
n it : there <s no mistake about it.

FUR CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES, Ac., Ac. Slipper aed Larrpi FactoryDeatias. IN MILLINERY,

HATS, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VEL
VETS, SATINS.

^^.Millinery done at shortest notiee.

W. H. Miller.

the necessary Machinery for the Mauufact -

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’*
es, and pleasant to the taste,and 

i prescription wf one of the oldest and 
female physicians 

United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the foe-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 26 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

James.—On the 6th inst., at Lo* Angelos, 
California, whither he had recently gone 
for the benefit of his health, Thoraa* 
Janie*, of New York, merchant, formerly 
of Bridgetown, N S., and elder brother 
of Hon. Judge James, aged 66 year*. 
Mr. James wa* engaged in business for 
some year* at 8t. Thoma*, D. W. T., 
and afterward* at New York, at both of 
which places he was connected with the 
trade of thi* Province. He was tavor- 
ably known to, and will be kindly re
mem l>ered by many of our older mer
chants aud *hip-iiia*ters, a* an honour
able merchant, a trust worthy-agent, a 
kind fri. nd, and a sinevre aud earnest 
Christian.

best and nurses in the

BOOTS AMD SHOES
Middleton, Nev. 25th, 1880. SStf in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber 
*1 share of public patronage iu our uew 
branch of business, as well us a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

AGENTS WANTED for Visiting 
Cards,Books A Novelties. Outfit 3s. 
Big profits. 50 Tinted,Silver,Chro- 
mo x Floral Cards, and name, 10c. 

Stationery package, 25c.
A. W. KINK BY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Vincent & McFate,.11, a. m .7f p. m

..................7, p. m
11, a. m, 7, p. m

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B
TO XjAWYJDJFIB.

4 FRESH LOT of Summons»;* and Exe, 
'•ntipçii jtnrt printed and for sale a 

bia office.
THIS PARESverf.l?*o.<t Burntn (%> HnrueaSt. -, v lure tîm-i/j-Tru 
Cenls-acts mai toeauBûiiforit IN NLW YOSLkeAHC*f-'lù, F.b. Î2n I, 1831. 7j-poiitioo that the
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emblem of the nouroe of England's 
national wealth. The tpiritual lords 
and the administrative party sit on the 
right, the opposition on the left, and 
the neutrals on eroas benches between 
the two. A quorum of the Lords is 
three, and important measures are 
oiten passed with less than twenty 
members present. Though the House 
of Lords has no power to originate 
money bills, it has a perfect right to 
initiate other measures—a right so 
rarely exercised, however, that it is 
now generally understood that the 
province of the Peers is chiefly to con- 
rol and amend projects of legislation 
vhioh emanate from the Commons. 
The most distinguishing feature of the 
Lords is their judicature, which re- 
lates'to the trial of peers, claims of 
>eerage and offices of honor, and con - 

tested elections of peers of Scotland 
and Ireland. They constitute the 
supreme court of judicature, the tribu
nal of appeal in the last resort, and the 
eourt for trial of cases of impeachment. 
Though apparently a branch of the

Po9+ry. MILLER BROTHERS, TV ^ARRIVE IN A FJ5W DAYS, VEGETINE
FEMALE WEAKNESSES.

^gricuUttral. lolttr’s Corner.BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT."The Ideal. C’HA It LOTTE TOW IV, P. K. I., or
WITH 100 PUNCHEONS Sheep Ih Winter. The Difference.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co,, N. S.,I think th* noug that's sweetn«t 

Is tlv- sum; that's never su g ; 
Thai II s ni the heart of tilu siugvr, 

Too grand fur mortal tongue. 
Anil sum time* in the silvnve 

B t- e n the «lay and oiglif,
He fancies that its measures 

Hi 1 farewell to the light.

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! !

No better remedy in the whole materia 
rnedioa has yet been compounded for the re
lief and cure of Female Complaints, of the 
ordinary kind, than VKUETINE. It seems 
to act in these eases with unwonted certainty, 
and never fails to give a new and beautiful 
tone to the female organs, to remove relaxed 
debility and unhealthy secretions, and restore 
a healthy vigor and elasticity. One of the 
most common of these complaints is Lucor- 
rheea or Whites, which are brought 
by the presence of,Scrofula in the system or 
by some affection of tbe womb, or even by 
general debility. For all these complaints, 
and when danger begins to threaten women 
at the turn of hie, Vegeline can be commend
ed without quantisation, The great preva
lence of these disorders, and their core by 
Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be dis
covered, but is already known, and is a favo 
rite with American ladies. Too long has it 

atjng and

Importers Two extreme, should be avoided in * I feel to-night,’ .aid a Carrollton 
the matter of «belter,. One may be, lady, who was always at a loss for a 
insufficient, while the other may be »o ( word,—‘ like »—dear me, bow atupid I 
close a, to be unhappy. The majority am 1-Like a—’
of mistake, are with those who «belter, 1 A morning star,’ suggested the bus. 
insufficiently. In such instances more ! band.
food is consumed than would otherwise I 1 No, dear, like a—what are those 
be required, and no corresponding bird» that sing after dark ?’ 
benefits accrue, though the effects ■ 1 Mosquitoes.'
upon the sheep are not so unfavorable ‘What nonaense you do tolk I Of 
as those following ooutinement to course not. Well now, how annoying.’ 
improperly ventilated rooms, Ano- ‘Beteeybug,’
ther error is found in too close crowd- ‘Kubbishl’ Dear me it’s extremely 
ing while under shelter. This is par- annoying I What i, it 1 leel like ? I 
ticularly objectionable when any con- known what it is just as well as any. 
•iderable number of enimals are con- thing. Thoie that never aing except 
fined together. While a portion of at night time.’ 
them may lie down, others are compel- 1 Bull-toads.’ —-
led to stand ; and, through realleaaneas The latter suggestion of her 
or fright, often trample upon and waa rejected with acorn, and ehe re-
injure their fellows, Tbe shelters on marked that it waa of no consequent*_
the «beep farm should be made to «he would probably think of it by-and- 
increase in aize aa rapidly aa the flock by. About two o’clock the following 
multipliée ita number,. j morning,’Fred was dreaming that,

The water supply should be oarefully on tbe top of the Bank of Carolina, it 
looked to. A dock of given number exploded, and he was blown clear into 
will drink more water in winter than the middle of a Sandwich Island

Sewing MachinesDHAL3RS IN I

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over QQ different kinds in stock, 
among which is WHICH WE WILL 8ELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. W. CORBITT & SOX.

FOR WEST INDIES,
the meet Poplar Machine in the Market.A ffttry hand from dr amlaml 

Heckoiirt us livru and tlivrv, 
Ai d wh-'ii wv stiive to clarqi it 

1 vaoishos int air.- 
And thus our fair ideal 

Floats awny just lv for#*,
And wit with \, nziiihi spirits 

llvutli for t evermore.

oo either

BarkSecond-Hand
MACHINES*

SEWING
MACHINES! “ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will be put in the berth for Deraerara on her 
arrival from Went Inde», All parties wish- 
ng to ship potatoes or bay will please apply 
immediately to

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new one».

jttisrcllaneoug. THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

©5.00

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
CARD.

CL W. Gunter, M. B.,

been the custom to prescribe 
uncertain remedies in plaqe of what is plea
sant, efficacious and cheap. Try Vegetine, 
and do not doubt ite power to carry you safe
ly through danger and disease.

A Splendid Medicine.—Heart and 
ale Weakness.

Overcoming Obstacles. — Recently ii 
Texas a couple lient on marriage procured 
a license and set out with out? or two 
friends to look up a parson. They reach
ed the river, hut alas! the would-be bride

©100.00

Shuttles, NeedlesIjZj

Kidney Diaeawe*, F
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.

OFFICE at house of Mr. JAN. CMAIti,
MIDDLETON, N. 8,

could not cross. They were in a pickle. 
• The only parson for long weary miles was 

just across the river, while visions of irate 
parents with double-barrelled shot-guns

AND EXTRAS UBtoosviLLK, III., July 25, 1878.
H. R. Stevens, Boston—Dear Sir : I was 

afflicted with Heart and Kidney Diseases, and 
other Female Weaknesses, and doctored with 
several physicians and received no benefit, 
until I tried your Vegetine, and after taking 
two bottles I was completely cured, and have 
been a healthy woman ever since, although I 
am in my sixty-sixth year. I do heartily 

nd it as a spléndid medicine to all 
afflicted as I have been, and I bless the day 
that it fell into my hands.

WABBANTED. of all kiuds in stock.government representing the aristo
cracy, so far from being an element 
from which danger may arise to the mxmiK c***t"‘*

Also, Importers and Dealers In CARD.formed a very lou< and troublesome pro
cession thmuah the minds of the two I 1'bertiei of the people, the House of

as a wholesomecold, the river I Lords serves on|y 
up an I wlmt lu11lil tliry do? One of regulator to the legislation of the

Commons, — Harper's Magazine.

ORGANS, IFIAklLTOS,lovers. The weather was

the escort suggested that lie would swim 
the river and see, if pngsild*», the parson, 
who, uu'loubtettlv. would tix up a plan to 
tie the nuptial knot. He did so, found 
the preachvr and soon had him down ou 
the river l*uk. The water was cold and 
deep, and he refused point blank to cross 
over, to the very great distress of the 
young couple on the other side. Neces
sity is not only the mother of invention#, 
but is the mother of expedients. The 
parson concluded to marry the couple 
across the river, and they joined hands and 
took their stand near the water's edge, 
while the preacher, on the opposite bank, 
in stentorian voice pronounced tho mar
riage service and declared them man and 
wife.

We take this opportunity 
to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
year, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and square 
dealing for a continuance of 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so favor us will get 
good satisfaction.

will be needed when on pasture. If! barbecue. Just as the odor of roasted 
euob an arrangement can be eeonomi-, missionary greeted his nostrils, he waa 
cally secured, access to water twioe a awakened by bis wife, 
day is better than but onoe. This for 
two reasons. First, tbe more timid 
animals, which are likely to be held 
back in the morning by their stronger 
fellows, have a chance when the latter

Mi wend Hamlin, 
tieo. A. Prli

reooinuie

Emerson,The Bell, *e. Ac, arc.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. In.trament, guaranteed 
tor live year, and sold on ea.y terme. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Cburohe, and Sabbath 
Sahooh. (loud Local Agent» wanted in Tonne, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., A'. S. MILLER BROTH3RS

Nteinwny,

Mbs. MARIA HOBSON. .* Fred, Fred !’
• What’s the matter, now 1’
4 I’ve got it,*
‘ What, the oolic ?’
1 No, dear, it’s tbe nightingales.’

are not so. eager; end, secondly, all * Where do you feel them, pet?' 
danger from overdrinking of cold ’Oh! you stupid, I’ve got the word I 
water is obviated. Use of snow in lieu oouldn’t think of to night. 1 feel like 
of water should be forced upon the Lke * nightingale.’ 
flock only under the extremest neces- ‘I'm durned if 1 do. And he turned 
sity. Stock will live under such* cir- over and went to sleep, 
cumstances ; but satisfaotqry thrift 
will not be secured.

Ewes in lamb should, as far as prac
ticable, be fed and sheltered separate 
from the non-breeding animals, as the 
crowding and more rapid movements 
of the latter are apt to result injurious
ly, while such separation makes more 
convenient certain little attentions to 
which breeding ewes are entitled as 
the weaning season approaches, and 
which may be profitably accorded to 
them. Advantage will be found in 
subdivision of the several ages and 
sexes into as many smaller lots as cir- 
cumstanoes will admit of, as such 
course lessens the liability to crowding 
and overfeeding of the stronger ani
mals, at the expense of tbe weaker 
ones. It also brings eaob animal 
directly under the eye of the alien 
dant, who will the more readily detect 
the first symptoms of deviation from 
the desired thrift.—Nat. Lice Stock 
Journal,

Adulterations of Wines and Liquors.
For all Ladle* Who are UnlTerer*.

Cincinnati, 0., March 28, 1877.
Mr. Stevens--Dear Sir: I have taken 

several bo;tlee of your Vegetine for Female 
weakness ; and in justice to the medicine, and 
to all ladies who are sufferers from »uoq 
plainte, I will recommend the Vegetine. I 
must eay it has helped me very much ; indeed 
it is invaluable for such complaints.

MARY E. MEREDITH,* 160 Eastern ave.

The spectacle of a wise looking 
gentleman ordering wine at a hotel, 
looking very learnedly over the list 
and gravely choosing champagne as 
the most fashionable wine, is a very 
ludicrous one to a person acquainted 
with the manner in which much of it 
is manufactured. There is more oham- 
pagne bought and sold and drank in 
the city of New York in a single year 
than there is manufactured of the

DTE "W ORES,
GILBERT'S UNE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SÜ6.asS.SEKKSi.S,‘ We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and as we 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

It |w What Is Needed.-*-Female Weak
ness.

Des Moines, Ia., Sept. 6, 1878. 
H. R. Stevens, Boston—Dear Sir: Fora 

long time I have been troubled with Female 
Weakness and a weak, sinking feeling at the 
Stomach, and through the advice of a friend 
I tried your Vegetine, and find it just what is 
needed. I can recommend it to all suffering 
from these complaints.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macau ley Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Muses à Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. • W H Kil- 
1er. Truro N. 8. s P. II. Gtondenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Aon’apolie, N.g. ; 
Chlninan 4 Ktter, Ajiheret. N. S. ; Mie» Wright, Dighy, N. 8. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown

i •or 11 th* DTE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
A.. Ij. Xeah. VV. Proprietor,

BC- ©- 3?3-PEIR<, AGENT, IBIRIJ3<3-TnHnQ~w^Eq-.

The mule stood on the steamboat deck.
Tbe land be would not tread,

They put the halter round his neck,
And cracked him o're tbe head.

But obstinate and braced he stood,
As born the scene to rule,

A creature of the brass-backed breed,
A stubborn studfast mule.

They curwed and swore, he would not go 
Until be felt inclined,

And though they thundered blow on bloir 
He altered not his mind.

Tbe deck band to the shore complained, 
The varmint"* bound to say,

And still upon the critter’s side,
The sounding lash made way.

His owner from the shore replied 
The boats about to sail,

As other means in rain you’re tried 
Suppose you twist bis tail.

Tis likely that twill make him land 
The deck band drove the nail.

The nearer drew with outstretched hand*. 
To make the twist avail.

Then came a kick of thunder Round.
Tbe <leuk baud — where wax he,

Ask of the winds that tar around 
With fragments strewed the the sea.

Jnst cut his throat the captain roared,
And end this cursed brute,

But the uohliest thing that fK-rished there 
Was the man who tried to do it.

pure
article throughout the world within 
the same time. pTThe bogus artieie 
which is put forth at such an extrava
gant price ii generally manufactured 
according to the aulhor of the work 
referred to last week, about as follows 
Fifty gallons of water, two gallons of 
honey, five ounces of bruised ginger, 
five ounces of ground mu.tard. Boil 
this mass thirty minutes, add a quart 
of yeast, and let it ferment from ten to 
fourteen days, 
bittef almonds, bruised, spirits and 
grains of paradise to suit convenience, 
lbe more spirit, the champagne poe 
sessee the greater will be ite body. 
For coloring use cochineal, half an

V •jSmall Profits and Qmct Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

ours, respectfully,
Mrs. ANNABBLLA HARWOOD, 312 4th St.

The Tkmphrange Cause.—The annual 
report of ihe Dominion Alliance, pre> 
pared by Rev. Thomas Gales, Corres
ponding Secretary, reviews the pro* 
gress of temperance legislation and 
work during the past year and progress 
of the temperance act wherever tried. 
In Nova Scotia, during the year a good 
deal of practical work in the direction 
of the aims and objects of the Alliance 
has been done. Dighy and Queens 
Counties carried the Canada Tempe 
rance Act by large majorities. Peti
tions are being circulated in Hants, 
Shelburne, Annapolis, Colchester. 
Kings and Yarmouth Counties. A 
convention for Cumberland County was 
voted to wait for the result of the

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

tierafkls, Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sia, Bkepmatlera, Wen knee*.ill

Middle toe, Jan. 8th. 1881.
H. R. Stevens, Boston : I have been prao- 

tioing medicine for 25 years, and as a remedy 
for SerofuU. Liver Complaint, Dyspepnia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness and all diseases of 
the blood I h

A Want Supplied.LATEST LIST.
1

More Bitter than Death, The Root of ell 
Evil; Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, (lervaise, Millbank, 
Tbe Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles end Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought wo to Visit Her. Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only a 

niinn_ t_ A-r.„ _ Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And $00other*,
ounce to hfty gallons, or for pink all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to-
champagne use a little more cochineal.
The author furnishes also additional 
information for laying on the Dutch 
metal, printing and placing the labels 
to prove that it was obtained pure and

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y.

Winter Arrangement. DEATH BLOW TO
LARGE PROFITS.

:round ite equal. I 
have sold Vegetine for seven years, and have 
never bad one bottle returned. I would 
heartily recommend it to those in need of a 
blood purifier.

ave neverAdd six ounces of

Time Table,
commxxcimo

THŒ 16th DAY DEO., I860.

a . |^ o 2Û
. *= 'jiS 1 E.“

i fa4IS I*Ü.-D * ;-c = T 5 us;s!IB=H<Ea! ;

Db. W. ROSS, Druggist, 
Wilton, la.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes 
of the»e complaints. It invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon the 
secretive organs, allays inflammation, clean
ses and cures ulceration, cures constipation, 
regulates the bowels, headache and 
the back cease ; in faet, there b i. 
nor complaint where tbe Vegetine gives so 
;uick relief, and is so effective in its cure, as 
n what is termed Female Weakness. It has 

never failed in one instance.

Sept. 18, 1878.

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton, In faet very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

moremorrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of tho*e 
popular book* very quickly.

THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. GOING WEST.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, K. 8.appeal to the Privy Council of England.

In other Provinces there was satisfac* j6enuine from any desired part of the
world. Canadian lovers of the exhili- 
rating fluid are not no subject to impos 
sition, but it would surprise 
drinkers to learn of the deeds which 
are done below the light of day in 

of the dislrubting centres. 
Notwithstanding the successful grape 

cnltuie ot recent years, here is the

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Winter Butter.lory progress. British Columbia alone 
made no effort in tbe cause. Vegetine0 Halifax— leave........ ! 7 45 7 45 , 3 00

14 Windsor June—leave! 8 24! 8 3613 50
4SI Windsor........................! 9 45 j 10 55 I 6 15f
53 U&ntsport.......... 10 05 j 11 lv «37
61j(,randPre.................... J 10 30 j 11 46 7 05

64 Wolfville...................... j 10 39 112 02 i 7 17
66 Port Williams..... ...,j 10 46 | 12 12 7 25
71 Keutrille— arrive. .. 11 00 12 30 7 40

Do—leave...........  1115 12 50
................ j H 49 1 38 j

I *•*• ! I
................  12 03 ! 1 59
................ . 12 17 2 24 j
..............- 12 26 1 2 37 I
................  12 37 2 53 I

108 Lawrencetown.......... 12 54 3 16 i
111 Paradise ............... 1 !
116 Bridgetown ...........

j 124 Roundhill .......... .
j 130 Annapolis — arriv
__ 'St.John by Steamer..! 0 00

How difficult it is to get good winter 
made butter. Often 1 know by the 
taste just where the difficulty lies. 
Butter makers sometimes lei the cream 
stand too long before skimming, and 
one can hardly believe, from the taste, 
that their butter is really fresh.

Connolly's Economic Stationery. ■ Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston 
Mass., and Toronto, Out.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.

The House of Lords.

The House of Lords ia composed of 
the lords spiritual and temporal. In 
the reign of Henry III. 123 prelates 
and only 23 temporal lords composed 
the House. At the time of Henry 

- VIII. the spiritual and temporal lords 
were about equal in number. At the 
present time the spiritual lords are 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York and 24 bishops of the Church of 
England. They are lords of Parlia- 
ment only, and not peers. The lords 
temporal are dukes, marquises, earls, 
viscounts, and barons, whose titles are 
ell hereditary. The title of duke was 
first conferred on Edward the Black 
Prince, whom Edward III. created 
Duke of Cornwall. Marquises were 
originally lords of the marches, 
borders, and derived their title from* 
the offices held by them. The first 
who was created a marquis was Robert 
de Vere, earl of Oxford, in 1198. Earls 
were in existence before the Conquest, 
under the title of ealdormen, and to 
these lords the administration of tbe 
shires was committed. After tbe 
Conquest they were called counts, and 
hence the shires were called counties.
Visoounts wt*re first created in the 
reign of Henry VI., and the title of 
baron was in existence long before the 
Norman Conquest. The number of the 
House of Lords is not limited. In the 
reign of Henry V11. the temporal peers 
were only 29; at the death of Elizabeth 
they were increased to 60; the Stuarts 
raised the number to J5U, which Wil 
liam 111. and Queen Anne still further 
increased to 168. On the union of 
«Scotland in 1707, 16 peers of Scotland 
were added; and on the union of Ire
land in 1800, 28 peers of Ireland.
Since that time numerous additions 
have been made, so that at the present 
time, in addition to 26 lords spiritual, 
there are sitting in the House of Lords 
5 peers of the blood royal, 21 dukes, 19 
marquises, 113 earls, 24 viscounts, 250 
barons, 14 Scottish representative 

I peers elected for each Parliament, and 
28 Irish elected for life—making a 
total in the House of 500 lords spiritual 
and temporal. Though the tities of 
the lords are hereditary, the peerage is 
constantly undergoing changes, result
ing from extinciione and additions.
Of the sixty peerages in existence at 
the death of Elizabeth, forty are now 
extinct. The blood of the people is 
constantly finding ita way into the 
channels of the peerage, and new and 
fresh elements are taking the place of 
those which have died out and disap 
pear. Drapers, tailors, apothecaries, 
wool-dealers, silk workers, merchants, 

jewellers, goldsmiths, tradesmen, bar
bers, coal dealers, money lenders, and 
manufacturers were ancestors of many 
who now boast of their noble blood.
The most striking instances are those 
of Lord Tenterden, the grandson of a 
burlier; Lord <xiffbrd, the son of a 
grocer; Lord Beacoostield, the son of 
an author; Lord Truro, the son of a 
tradesman, who married the cousin of 
tbe Queen ; Lord Eldon, the eon of a 
coal agent ; Lord Clyde, the son of a 
cabinet-maker; Lord Ellenborough. 
the son of a country clergyman; Lord 
A'hhurton, a merchant; and Lord 
Lyndlmrst, the eon of a portrait paint
er. tbe A merjean Copley,.

In tlie lion** of Lords is the thronr
ocwpwd hy th* Qu—n St th-op-omg - The «tatPment that tbe New 
of Pat li.m^nt, an<i ia front of the Brunswiek Lumber Cocnpuuy had sold 
thronu is ibe woolaaek oeeupi-d by the out ite land to parties in England for 
Lord 0h«- .'Mnr-a «on of Ottoman four million dollars, appears to base 
tritb a Pack of wool for a seat, ap i*-eo » mj.uke.

Read and save the following Liât.
PRACTICALQuart bottle of tbo beat Black ink

known
l Bottle best Mueilage. three times the

• r__ 1 ,ixe of the ordinary 25c bottle.
ipe lor making the fine sparkling 144 good Commercial Steel Pen* in Box

“Catawba” so popular in tbe United 144 £,,0<i Commercial Pen Holders.
kl, , . , 100 Full Sited Slate Pencils in B«x,One hundred pounds of rai, 125 sheet. g™,d Note Paper,

«ins, thirty-live gallon! of sweet cider IW good Envelops,
100 gallons ot water, three pint, of % &££$
yeast; ferment for twelve days, then 12 - 
add twelve gallons of honey, twelve 
gallons of clean spirit, one grain of 
ambergris, rubbed well with
ounces of sugar; then four gallons of 
Jamaica

1
— He was a gaunt, shabby looking 

man, about 40 years of age. His hair 
waa long, and full of chips and feather* 

lack of care in keeping the rising denot»ng that be had reposed on lb*
'previous night either in a hencoop or 
a sawmill. His liât he carried in hia.

Watch and Clock83 Berwick Sometimes a bitter flavor comes from
IMLA-ZECZEIR,,

From London, England
88 Avleeford 
95 Kingston 
98 Wilinot ... 

102 .Middleton

States.
cream undisturbed. TheTWO TRIPS A WEEK. pans are
dipped into, and in skimming for 
butter the second rising over a part of 
the pan, which has a somewhat bitter 
flavor, goes in with the better 
and spoils the taste of the whole.

? hand to keep it from wearing out* ho 
bad no heels on his boots, and his coat 
was buttoned up to the top of hia head 
too keep the world in ignorance of the 
melancholy fact that bis earthly poe< 
sessions didn’t include such a thing as e 
dress shirt. He wore no suspenders^ 
but intrusted the proper attitude of 
his trowsera to the omnipotence of a 
dog chain, which was wound around 
bis waist several times and tied in a 
hard knot—in fact a knot harder thaa 
the character of Beacons field.

He sauntered into the restaurant 
with a dolee far niente 
proacbed the proprietor, who 
manipulating the in-going shekels, and 
said—

Baint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailCarpenters be NEXT DOOR TO

! I 03 3 28 I.
! 1 19 3 48 1
, 1 39 4 16 1

'ead in use,
36 Smau Bottles Stephens* Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Stieks School Chalk,
1 Box Pont Office WAx,
1 409 page Blank Book fany ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bugs, from 7c.,
A urn—Cheap Room Payer, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

JOHN LOCKETT’S STORE, I Steamer ‘‘Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE. WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

2 00 4 45 GRANVILLE STREET,two Then the cream may be kept in ajar 
too long before churning, while the 
butter maker waits for enough cream 
to accumulate to make it worth while 
to churn.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
I
e- fei$*f

: ll.il i£

rum, twelve ounces of orris 
root, and line the whole with three 
quarts of boiled milk, added while hot.
Now for claret; Five gallons of boiled 

re cider, two gallons of spirits, five gal- 
or Ions of water, two ounces of powdered 

catechu, or two drops of sulphuric acid 
to the gallon, to suit the taate, color 
with tincture of logwood. And, if you 
prefer sherry ; Ten gallons of cider, 
four ounces of bitter almonds, 
gallon of honey, two ounces of mustard.
Boil for ten minutes, then add one.faalf 
pint of spirit of orris root, two ounces
of essence of cassia, and three quarts of RNCOUBAOE HOME MANUFACTURE.
rum. It is slated, in addition, that

"r^Z^r^nZ: FALCONER & WHITMAN
important^tern, ’’ow'ng'VT.”^” ',0'

Monuments &
substituted for spirits. But here is the
receipe for port, which is used so free f! PO VCi O f ATI A O
ly by the gentlemen of the old school, Vj 1 (I V tvO lUli VO
who “always get the best,"-tbe best 
prescribed so freely by physicians :
Twenty gallons of eider, two gallons of

Gr*311 Freesione luea

T>E8PECTFULLY returns thanks to the 
public of the County of Anna poli» for the 

large support he has received since he 
menoed business in Bridgetown, and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, and 
moderate charges he hopes for the same sup-

G0ING EAST.
i

It would be better in this case to 
bring the batter by stirring it in the 
jar with a ladle or pudding stick, if 
enough cream cannot be gathered 
within a week (at the most in cold 
weather) to till the churn so as to work 
it well. In this case, skim the cream 
off very slowly, or free from milk, and 
if you stir each skimming in with the 
others as you put it in the jar (this 
should always be done), and then warm 
the cream moderately before churning, 
it is no difficult task to bring the 
butter by stirring. I have eaten 
celleut butter made in this way. Some 
persons never make good butter in 
winter, because they keep their milk 
among bad odors, as in a cellar with 
turnips and other vegetables.— Ameri 
can Agriculturist.

Connolly’s Bookstore. Commencing December 13th,
TTNTIL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart” 
V will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning» at 7 o'clock, and return same day». 
Fare—St. John to Digby,...................

OBSERVE J. MtLEOD'S:Cor. George and Granville St». Halifax N. S. a. n. 
0 VO 

P. M,

St. John—leave........  ..........

0 Annapolis—leave...... I..........
6 Round Hill.................j..........

14 Bridgetown........... . ...........
19 Paradise ................... ...........
221 Lawrencetown.......... ...........
28 .Middleton 
32 Wilmot...
35. Kingston.....................|.....
42;Ayle»ford........................ .
47 Berwick.. ....................... .
5U Kentville—arrive ...........

Do—leave......

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Si Price-List for Re

pairs.
7 50 16 swagger, ap- 

waa
8 17 .$1.50
8 43 Annapolis..................2.00

Fare St. John to Halifax..............................5.00

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for- i«r.-st. John to Tamo“dh"t“rü:::::::ïî:“
mer Drice 00 “ “ and return....... 6.30Ut» pi ite »A VV. Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this

lN6W Mlim opring, 80c. for- route good to return by Intercolonial

mer price, $1.00. Ticket» may be obtained on board Steamer.
New Hffir Spring. 80c for- at * Co*‘* Ticket Agency, Prince

• Al r rv ** Wm. street, and ofmer price, $l.o0.
New Cylinder to Geneva 

Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.
Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 

price, 2 50.
Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

9 03
9 16
9 36

• Suppose an old, decrepit individual 
should coeae in and aay he waa hungry 
and wanted something to eat, what 
would you say ?’

‘ Kick him out—responded the cash* 
ier, savagely.

4 Wouldn’t you even give him 
of coffee which only costs 
ny ?

9 55
10 09
10 39
11 02
11 55 9.00

10
64:Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville...................
69 Grand Pre...............

77jHantiport................. I 7 36
MjWindsor...................... j g 15

116 Windsor Junet......... 10 15
13# Halifax—iarrive.......j 11 00 !

ex-67 R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent. a cupb 
you a pen-1 41 6 05 Empres» Warehouse, 

Reed'» Point.2 30 6 27 Decl74 35 7 50 4 No sir.’
‘Suppose a sick woman should 

in and ask you for a glass of ice water, • 
would you give it to her ?

* No sir.’

6 2» 8 26 35 PER CENT ! com»N. B.— Train» are■Time 16 minutes .died will uSuaxtime!
.J,0' 0 Train,on Wednesday» and Saturday» 

Will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep It) minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” leave» 8t. John 
every Wednesday,
Digby

Core for Tbrcsh.—Keep the horse 
on a dry floor. Remove all detached 
and decayed parts of the frog, but 
with care not to injure sound parts or 
to draw blood. By means of a blunt- 
pointed, small, flat stick of wood, clean 
out all matter and dirt from the cleft, 
and by the same means insert, 
day, a portion of powdered sulphate of 
zinc, or powdered sugar of lead, or 
calomei, and cover the same with a wad 
of oakum or tow dipped in tar. If the 
horse is not lame, he may be used lor 
work, but only on dry ground or on 
dry roads. It is best to keep the horse 
shod, especially if he ia lame.—National 
Lice Stock Journal.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
■U*- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

<t.
Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.

ALSO :
‘ If you owned a big shop and one of 

tbe clerks lost his wife would you let 
him off to take in the obsequies?

4 No sir, not much.’
1 If you were under sentence of 

death,’ continued the shabby man, 
‘and could get clear for

and Saturday, for 
and Annapolis, and returns 

same days. The 2.16 p. in Train irom Anna
polis to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens to be late.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4 (0 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m„ daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday and Thursdaj at 8 a. m„ for 
Ea-tport, Portland and Boston.

8t. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor. Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of thé United States 
and Canada.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

AMERICAN,
SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches 
and Clocks,

Cleaned * Properly Repaired
Jewelry made te Order and Repaired.

All order» from country districts 
attended to with punotnality.

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of hie FURNITURE, aa w»y 
be seen in hi» list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,

as be hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fltted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running fall time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and oan offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40,00. A good suit for $28.00.
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.10 to $6.00.
°BN?8^toT$^BS- 80lid W**“at’ ClB10TO TOR Animals.—The carrot is 
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops the mo,t ««teemed of all roots for ita 
BEDSTEADS6 «° feeding qualities. When analysed it

____ Published by 6.40. M*8I«II, Springfield. Maaa. WASH STANDS^0$!°003to0$I 25 gives but little more solid matter than
rpHE SUBSCRIBER keep, w.„t,„t|y on LITFST—! iRCFST—RFÇT 1 PI*—'»» sad ,„m'n. m, STOCK, .nd ,n3'other root«. 85 P" cent, being 
. hand: Common and Stuffed Furniture 1 —v 1 MRUWI OLO 11 yon will tind as good an a.»urtment as is gen- waler ! but its influence in tbe stomach
fïom 35,leent.AI!!0' uPring I Ohnlrsf C“taUu OTer 118,000 Words, i "‘“f k«Rt CMes. and as times are on other articles of food to most favor-
Irom 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles. 1 IMS n____ erwm *______ . hard I will sell at Pnees that will DEFY , , muai lavorSwing Cote, all of which will be sold at the ■•••*-OOO Engrevinge, COMPETITION. able, contributing to the most perfect

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, THTTTJ 7? digestion and assimilation. Thi. re.
Lowest, Mnrlraf , "tOgTAphioilI Dictionary i vVAIai D. suit, long known to practical men isLowest Market Prices! . ^ofoyer9100 Name.. '-**•»"• Apr»»««•--------.xP,»ined i.y chemists a. m„tti,,

Toronto.—And just here comes In the contrast of J. (jr. TT ^rom the presence of a substance call
the poBitlon of the Englishman with that of his * A ed pectine, which operates to coagulate

BMRISTERAT-HW, CONVEYANCER, .ratine vegetable solution^ and 

fl.'dlii?,>th^ehreferenoL1ork 10 ,hlch h,,m and REAL ESTATE ACENT. f«">™ this digestion in all oettle.
quarry that will yield him eve^ ore hto demands Practise in all the Court.. Business promptly ' Hor,es are ««peoially benefited by the ^ FranoisZT^ BPokei m one of fall 
ÎTth.'L .e^î 0n^f7^h„“hem*)r",,d attended to. 9 P 71 use of carrots, and they should be fed , V 1,10,800 e*horta“on«, of the fate
tag r4^“£. ...°."?”?-™» *t.do.ph’s WW BUILD- frequently with their other food. lhos»Per«°e« who, though

—Most au.ee,ion. of the Wes.ern ooun- dMnCaU^He "ler^T'l ^ 
manehip. /—a a -r-> -r-s try produce, when thoroughly cultivât- 8 °e" Ue referred feelingly to
,h.trL‘^”1ino‘ Ï* * nil001 lB,,he Doml"1°”- — a ed, bountiful crops of carrots, sndthev erand“0ther wb° had died uncon-

.p - had 4o it and iÎ? m^ghHd df ^ E IH U 11 Cl B fi 11 t ^ be rai8ed at B fcrivi*l expense. Theler!ied’ 8®ying { “Although she wasEXECUTRIX 8 NOTICE r^r.t°V1,e l*nsu*ge’,T‘ffud‘obeel‘';o"t ^VHI,UI,U DVIl l ,unJ wbj h »»°d «nd kind and dearly lov-
A LL — ullbL< am“ut- LICENSED AUCTIONEER ou“ “ * met,i,h,b.From Uo-do. Rovtww.-lon He ^ b 1 Wll Mfi, | he(1 d “ ' reward of all who die not owning

îitl «e iîîSSL f a* F' B* wholo, as It stand», it is rooet respectable, and Sale, attended to promptly m any part of the P Usuel. Christ. 1 know she i* ;n h 11 »» *T
HARDING, lota of Middleton, deceased, are eertainly ve* best foaotical Enolmh dictioma- County. Consignments solicited. Prompt change. 18 in hell. At
re.^v^ re™“er t*ie ,era<» duly attested, j *thxva*t. i return» made. ------------------------ L. that moment.a young man near the
ri'l'^rs^Ta^rtotid^tar^ r”." ** ”*'7 Bridgetown, N. S„ May, law. nltf -Haye your horse from lameness I fr°nt arose and down the aisle
quested to make immediate payment to “Every scholar knows Its vaine."— W. H. Tm Voice or rns SecctssriL Mv sue an,i coughs by covering him irnmedi-1 towllrd the door. ‘ There to a gentle-

BLLEN S E. HARUim ^ i* owing to ** « drive, if only .topping f0, “id lh* «vivalist, - who i, tired
_ ONLY $1 60 PER YEAR. ... Mkhfleton No, 10th .88. student of tit. ^gCe?-£o£2 “-‘-«’«Kb a few minutes. Horse, need no °f 1"i'enin? Christ. He is going

M*ëï«T**Tee.— A large ------------------- A Mtw£E.e* sn^Mbnto^gtoy, ^ novering when in active ..«eiae, even 8t" fht “> hell.’ The object of ,hi!

.«soBse- ju,s printed and tçf sale 2 , P4REB i MIMKK, AND ALL ing office. K *. A,for. Kseq n-nf a„<1 ■,0 * ,torœ 1 kut thorough rubbing and P"b 16 rebuke turned and said in a
ibtsnffito. ^ TfltoOF«UEU1,,ï WOi"£ 84

" ■ .... - yaow*,.

ture grains of paradise, live ounces of 
powdered catechu.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dene abroad

^„Give os a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OANIRJ, VALCOfc'KB.

Color with log
wood or burnt sugar. A small portion 
of spirit will improve it. The carbo 
nate of soda is to neutralize the acid in 
the eider, which, If allowed to remain, 
would present too large a proportion 
of acid for good port. In addition to 
these recipes, 
trade.'*

two pence 
would you pay the money offhand.’

4 °et away fr°tn here—shouted the 
restaurateur savagely, or I’ll kick 
inside out.

OI,PHAX WHITMAN you

CAUTION! The man moved off a step or two and 
said —

‘I have just walked 200 miles without 
sleep or food.'

‘ Yolj c»n’‘ get anything here.’
‘Cen,t 1 even have a draft from the 

kitchen.’
* No you can’t ; get out.’
‘ All right, said the apparent tramp, 

pulling a roll of notes from his 
pockets, l just wanted to see if you
”17™- J OD|y patronize sen- 
timental, good matured eating bouse 

*,°"r i’" going across the way. 
put on to my dress suit, and then I’m 
going to the opposition hash-house to
nvest. That’s the kind of man 1 am, 

A careworn immobility rested on the 
countenance of the restaurateur as the 
man in the apocryphal olothea 
andered.

“ published tor the 
are others for manufacturing 

kinds of brandy, besides the 
cognac, some

NEW EDITION.
1*• INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80.EACH PLUG OF THEof which are really 
frightening, seven kinds of whiskey, 
two kind» of gin, live kinds of rum, and 
ten different kinds of wine.— Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

Myrtle Navy 1 FURNITURE ! jl
IS MARKED

'
To Asorktain THg Wrtobt OF Cattle.

—Measure the girt close behind the 
shoulder, and the length from the fore 
part of the shoulder-blade along tbe 
back to the bone at the tail, which to in 
a vertical line with the buttock, both 
in feet. Multiply the square of the 
girt expresaed in feet, by live times the 
length, and divide tbe product by 21 ; 
tbe quotient to the weight, nearly, of 
the four quarters, in imperial stones ol 
14 lbs. avoirdupois. For example, if 
the girt be 6 feet, and the length 5; 
feet, we shall have 6 x 6=36, and 5J x 

then 36 x 26i=945, and this 
divided hy 21. gives 46 stones exactly, 
or 45 x 14 =630 lbs. Ill, to be obaerv-1 P °NIZINQ A 1X83 AL INI>US- 
ed, however, that in very fat cattle the|TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 
fore quarters will be about 
twentieth

T.&B. very

I* BKOXZE LETTERS.
A®* UNDBBTAKII U attended 

U* branche». to in allHONE OTHER GENUINE. JOHil X. BERT- me*

EXPRESS WAGONSubscribe for

The Monitor FOR SALE.
Other-Strong Iron Axles and Springe. Apply te 

GILBERT HILL, 
„ , COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, Alguit I7tb, 1880.

|£EEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY
nmr

one
more, while in lhose in a 

very lean state they will be one- 
twentieth less than tbe weight obtain
ed hy the rule.

1 WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YODB BENE

FIT IN EVERY WAY.
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